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A COW-TESTING

practical agricultural tuple

The Small Farm Well Tilled.

J^nks.
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on

ADVANTAGES OF BEING

la solicited.
Address «11 communication* In
tended for thu department to Hbmbt 1>
HammomL·, Agricultural Editor Oxford De m
ocrât. Parle. Me.

A

MEMBER OF

ASSOCIATION.

At a recent meeting of the Waterville

Cow-Teating Association, held in the
Congregational church at Winslow, Mrs.a
paper

on

the above

herewith in full:

subject.
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great many

advantages.

Many a young man
ROlNDS,
goes there with profit; but many more
f
exchange a comfortable home, a farm
which could be made to pay a profit, for
Dentist,
hardship, misery and ruin. I have come
NORWAY, ME.
to believe that while the general tend» a1
Bur*.
U»
at the present time to gather in
2Hf ency
1 to 3.
.ft,·» Hut. r»-? to li—
the cities is natural and even necessary,
it is in many instances unnatural and
ofteu unnecessary. As a rule, the young
people in the country see instances of
great wealth, and falsely dream that
Me.
every one living in the ci'y has a chance
14 Main St., Norway,
to become wealthy and a dominating
power in this world of industry, until in
many sections of the East the farms
have been deserted and left to go slowly
into ruin.
Amalgamation aa outlined by Dr.
Kitchen can only tend to further this
deplorable condition, until it eventually
Lead would come to be a curse. If we are to
ΑΙ! Κ. Is of
have amalgamation, let it be beneficial
and Iron.
in its action, by bringing together many
farmers, owners of small farms, int··
Tslsphoa· 134-11.
large co-operative units, for the promotion of belter social and educational
conditions, enabling the members to
J. WALDO
purchase feed stulls, fertilizer» and othcarload lots at whole
er commodities in
sale prices, at tho same time enabling
them to market their products at a great
er profit.
England's only salvation at
Timple Street, rear Masonic Block,
present ies in dissolving the large titled
NORWAY.
The exestates inio sma'l holdings.
Tdsphone Connection.
pensive ranches of our West are being
farms
stock
out up into small dairy and
The large plantations of the South have
been the one detaining factor in the development of that section; but the day
of the "small farm well tilled" has dawnn<>t

p!;

Wm. C. Leavitt Co.,

Hardware, Stoves,
and Ranges.
Pipe Repairing,

NASH,

Licensed Taxidermist

HILLS,

Optioian.

Jeweler and Graduate

ed, and

«Prices 11 Oxford County.
MAINE.

\ORWAY,

PATARRH
νΜΙΜππΠ

A Reliable

Remedy

Ely's Craam Balm
i· quick'v assorted.
et

at

One·.

Itcie«l·soothes,

and protects
di^asea uiemkraae renting from
."»;*:rh aul drives
»wiT it Cold ia the
3«i qaicklr. Ke·'
η 8ensw of
»„. _
Tastei Smell. Full siz<> 50 cfc*.. at I>rug(lats or br mail. Iu liquid form, 75 cents.
Ily Brothers, 56 W^rreu Street, New York.
»«»

HAY FEVER
_

BEST|

THE

GET

L

\ >►

™Λ

_

SOUTH

BY

MAINE.

PARIS.

Steamship Company.

rn

Klr«t HtM Fare

fl.OO each way.

SUsmshipsGUV. DINGLEY and 1<AY
STATE eave franklin Wharf, FortAnd, w»«k day· at 7 P. m.
Returnlnf
Leare Central Wharf, Boston, week
d*jr« at 7 p. u

Through tickets

sale at

on

fsllroad stations.

J. P. LISCOMB, General

principal

Agenc,

Portland, Me.

Wanted.

to sa*e their BAGS, RUBMail
Hïlk. AND METALS for me.
orde.i promptly attended to. I also buy
NOKMAN Ν. Κ LA IN,
Poultry.
Box 817, Norway, Maine.
®-lyr.

E»erybody

t. W. (IIWDLEK,

Builders' Finish !

will furnish DOCKS anil WINDOWS of any
sty ,e at reasonable price·.

«*· or

Also Window & Door Frames.
If to want of any klad of Finish for Inside 01
ouuii» work, «end In your order·. Pine Lao
M l b&ln*les on band Cheap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing
Matched Pine

E.

W,

Sumner.

Work

and Job

Sheathing for Sale.

CHANDLER,

Maine

....

GRAND TRUNK
REDUCED

RAILWAY

SYSTEM

FARES.

In ettect to April 10th, Inclusive.
Sifoail Class Colonist Kare from SOUTI
Paris, me., to

•jeiioa. Vaocoufer, Victoria,

JjSS.'
^kaDe.Tacoaaa.
«1Milan·!,
Or eg.

)

Waah.

*·· traaclacu, I.oe Angeles

»«p»e«o,Ca'
Mutco Cttj. Mexico
U>w

CHAPTEH

raits to

many other

1

Ι

(»

points.

TOURIST SLEEPING

Montreal
j^a*es
w*tne..la?s a>.·!

$52.IE

are now

experiencing

an uc·

._Λ ,

CAR

tor

«y^rtber

15 years expert Watch
maker with Bigelo*

Kennard 4Co., Bostor
All Work

Guaranteed.

A litMe out of the
but it pa) s to walk.

wa

WATCHES. CLOCK
AND JEWELBY.

WRh Optometrist farm
enter, Norway, Me.
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XI.

tbe
to
went
PHOEBE
boarding bouse for supper and
then returned to the school-

put ou ber cout and bat. extinguished
tbe light, locked the door ard started
on ber lonely walk home.
Mis» Dawes was not afraid of tbe
dark She bad been ber own escort for
She walked hrlsk
a good many years
tbe laughter and loud
voices in tbe barber shop die away
behind ber. passed the schnolbouse
pond, now !>leuk und chill with the

!y

beard

on.

Appleton

"Stop

It!

Shut

liOt"-

& Co

sett's

You'd

up!

speech

heard the

"Yon

low

cuptaln'n voice:
down,

good

for

bettei

nothlr

coniln'. Looks as If Whit was rightlie always suld Atkins dodged a row
where folks could watch it. Does most
of his flghtln' from round the corner.
Now you'll see
Hello, there's Tad!
the crown of glory set on Lonzo
Snow's head.
Hope the crown's padded nice and soft.
Anything with

stepl ers.
but-1

middlemen's!

I ger

mem-1

yourj

infor-1

J

you

Will

couie

iuriu

wuu

au

ouvuuij

to

her

Wow!" be panted. "This Is
Pull up and let's
track, pard.
take It easy
My ofT leg's got a kink
In it. and I don't run so easy as I used
to
Great pnukes, what's your rush?
Ain't you fond of compnny? Hello! I
"Whee!

no race

believe It's u woman—a woman!" ex·
"Well,
claimed the man hilariously.
say. I di.lu't believe there was one
loose in this tali end of nowbero.
Girlie. I'm glad to see you not that I
ran see you much, but never mind

up-|
is] All

associa-1

eharp edges would sink In."
But Captain Cy soon had entered the
He was standing In the aisle,
hall.
and with lilui wus Bailey Baugs. The
captain looked very tired, almost worn
out. but he nodded coolly to Mr. Simp-

She did not recognize the voice, and

she did

iberel"
The follower broke Into a run and
vus soon by her side. He was α stran-

rats

are

gray In the dark,

hey?

Yon can't see me. neither, so we'll
take each other on trust. 'She's my
sweetheart. I'm her beau.' Bay, Maud,
may I see you home?"
She was frightened now. The Whittaker place on the hilltop was the

bouse, and that was some
distance off.
"What's the matter, Carrier inquirI
"Don't be scared.
ed the man.
wouldn't hurt you. I'm just lonesome,
Don't
that's all. and I need society.
nearest

your complexion.
Here, come .under my wing and lefa
How's mam·
toddle along together.

rush;

you'll

ruin

He seized her arm and palled her
She tried to free
back beside him.
herself, but could not Her unwelcome
escort held her fast, and she was obligIt
ed to move as slowly as he did.
was very dark.
"Say. what Is your name?" coaxed
the man. "Is it Maud, hey, or Julia?
I always liked Julia. Don't be peevish.
Tell us; that's a good girl."
She gave a quick Jerk and managed
from his grasp, giving
him a violent push as she did so. He,
being unsteady on his feet, tumbled
down the low bank which edged the
sidewalk. Then she ran on up the hill
She heard him
as fast as she could.
swear as he fell
She bad nearly reached the end of
the Whlttaker fence when he caught
to

pull her

arm

her. He was laughing, and that alarmed her almost aa much ae If be bad
been angry.
"Naughty, naughty!" be chuckled,
"Tryln' to sneak,
holding her fast
was you?
Not much—not this time!
Did you ever play forfeits when you
was little?
Well, this is a forfeit game
You must bow to the
and you're It
prettiest, kneel to the wittiest and kiss
the one you love beat And I'd let you
off on th· first two. Come, now! Pay

up!"

Then she screamed, and her scream
answered at once. A gate swung
back wltb a bang, and she heard some
one
running along the walk toward
her.
-Oh. Cap'n Whlttaker!" she called.
was

"Come: Couie quick, please!"
How she knew that the person running toward her was Captain Oy haa
not beeu satisfactorily explained even
yet. She cannot explain It, and neither
And equally astonishcan the captain.
ing was the letter's answer. He certainly had not heard her voice often
enough to recognise it under such circumstances.

»—s»

son.

Mtvta.

"Here

CAPTAIN CV'H Βία FIST STRUCK HIM PAIBl. Y lIliTWIZEN TBS XYBS.

"Mr. Moderator," he asked, "can 1
have the floor a minute? All I want
to say Is that I cal'late I'm the feller
I
the last speaker had reference to.
have said that 1 didn't see why that

Then get 'ein If you can. It's you and
me for It, and we'll see who's the best
mun.
Teacher, If you're ready I'll

appropriation

walk home with you now."
Mr. Smith wa* uot entirely cowed by
the captain
"You go!" he yelled. "Go ahead!
tomorrow.

get myM—
The captain dropped Miss Dawe·'
arm and strode back to where his antagonist was sitting In the dust of tbe

He sat down. There
ap
Before It had subsided Abel
plause.
Leonard, one of the quickest witted
of Mr. Simpson's workers, was on his
feet gesticulating for attention.
"Mr. Moderator." he shouted. "1 want
to

make a motion.

We've all heard the

big talk that's been made.

Just so sure as you

All

right,

then! I move you. sir. that Captain
Cyrus Whittaker be appointed a committee of cftie to go to Washington, it
he wants to. or anywhere else, aud see
that we get the appropriation. And if

go Into my bouse tonight aud touchwell, you know what I mean—Just so
sure I'll kill you like a dog, if 1 bare
to chase you to Jericho. Now, you can
believe that or not If I was you I'd

don't get it the blame's bis! There.

we

believe tt"

nnw

!'*

There was a roar^if Inuphter. This
exactly the sort of "tit fur tat"
humor that appeals to a Yankee
crowd. The motion was seconded half

bl-uuviuiuuci»

be walked away.
Mr. Smith said nothing till they had
Then he called
gone some distança
after them.
"You wait till tomorrow!" he shout-

by the arm once more,

ed.

1

wns some

eyes pleumed ominously.
"You've been out west, they tell
"Yes?
me." he whispered sternly.
Well, out west they take tbe%iw Into
their own hands sometimes. I hear.
I've been In South America, and tbey

"You Just

hard to get

think."

Stooping down, he shook a big
forefinger In the mun's face, and his
walk.

iriguieutu

was so

say It again. Other appropriations are
got, and why not ours? 1 did say If I
Yes,
was a congressman I'd get It.
and I'll say more." he added, raising
his voice—"I'll say thnt If I was sent
to Washln'ton by this town, congressman or not, I'd move heaven and
earth and all creation from the president down till I did get It; that's all.
So would any live man. I should

Aud I'll go to
lawyer's
But tonight, uud Inside of fire minutes,
I'll walk into that house of yours and

in κ m κ me

Tad."

"Say your piece."
But Tad. It appeared, was not anxious to "say his piece." He was whispering earnestly with a group of his
followers.
Finally, however, he took
th«« platform and made sneering remarks that plainly referred to tbe captain. Captain Cy held up tils hand.

way I've acted to you. I've bated myself and beeo tryln" to spunk up courage to say 'It's all offl' But 1 was too
much of a cowurd, 1 puess. Aud now
the Lord A'mighty bus made me say
It You want your rlgbts, do you? So?

do It there too.

am.

the

captain.

•camp!" growled Captain Cy. "All this
day I've been batln' myself for the

a

I

continued

was

a

wait and see what'll

I

happen tomorrow;"
Captain Cy was silent all the way to
the gate of the perfect boarding bouse.
Miss Dawes was silent likewise, bat
•he thought a great deal At the gate

dozen

times.

Moderator

Kuowles

grinned and shook his bead.
"A joke's a joke," be said, "and we
■11 like a food one. Dowevor, this
meetin' is supposed to be for business,
not fun. so"—

"Question! Question! It's been

We've got
onded!
shouted a chorus.

she eald:

"Captain Whlttaker, I'm ever ac
I can't thank
much obliged to you.
you enough."
□e hesitated, then said:
Tbafa what you
"Don't try. then.
said to me about the cow."
She gazed worriedly at him.
"But I'm almost sorry you were the
I'm afraid that man will
one to come.

to

vote

on

sec-

It!"

"Don't you think—seems to me that
ain't in order," began the moderator,
but Captain Cy rose to hie feet. The
grim smile had returned to his face,
and he looked at the Joyous assemblage with almost hie old expression
of appreciative alertness.
"Never mind the vote," he said. "I

realize that Brother Leonard has rathAll
er got one on me, so to speak.
right; I won't dodge. I'll be a committee of one on the harbor grab, and If

Has he—car
pet you into trouble.
What did be mean about ta
he—
Who Is bo?"
morrow Τ
The cnptnln pushed bis cap back
from his forehead.
"Teacher." he said, "there's a pro*
erb. ain't there, about lettln' tomor
Aa for trou
row take care of itself?
ble— well. I did think I'd had trouble
enough In my life to last me through
but I cal'late I've got another guess.
Anyhow, don't you fret I did Jusl
the right thing, and I'm glad I did it
If It was only me I wouldn't fret
He stopped
Bui there's"—
either.
groaned and pulled the cap forward
"(iood night." be added and
njrain

of It I'll take my sbaro
of kicks. Qentlemec, I appreciate your
trustfulness In my ability."

notbln'

comes

Tbls brief speech was a huge sucIf for a moment the pendulum of
public favor bad swung toward Simpson, tbls trumping of the latter's leadcard pushed It back again. Tbe

cess.

ing

moderator bad some difficulty In restoring order to the hilarious meeting.
Then Mr. Myrlck was accorded the
privilege of tbe door, in spite of Tad's

protests, and proceeded to nominate
Cyrus Whlttaker for tbe school com-

turned to go
Ml»s Dawes leaned forward and de
talned til in.
"JUHt a minute. Cap'n Whlttaker,'
"I was a little prejudiced
she .-.iid.
against you when I came here. I was
told that you cot me the teacher's po
sltion. and there was more than a hlni
that you did It for selfish reasons ot

"All right, teacher!" he shouted. 'Tin
comln'! Let go of that woman, you—
Oh, It'· you. Is it?"
He had seized Mr. Smith by the coat
collar and Jerked him away from his
Miss Da wee took refuge be- .your own
victim.
But I've had to Judge peo
The
hind the captain's bulky form.
pie for myself In my lifetime, and I'v«
two men looked at each other. Smith made up my mind that 1 was mlstaknr
was recoverlug his breath.
about you. I should like to apologize
"It's you. Is It?" repeated Captain Oy. Will you shake hands?"
She extended her band. Captain Cj
Then, turning to Misa Phoebe, be ask-

j

mittee.
Joslab Dlmlck seconded the captain's nomination. Then Mr. Simpson
stepped to the front and, after a wistful glance at tbe door, began to speak,
"Feller citizens," he said, 'It Is my
In nomination for
to

privilege

put

school committee a man whose name
stands for all that's good and clean
and progressive In this township. But
afore 1 do It I'm goln' to ask you to
let me say η word or two concernln'
somethln' that bears right on this mat-

ter and which, 1 believe, every one
hesitated.
of you ought to know. It's sometbiu'
farmers to have more ed, "Did he hurt you?"
"No. not yet. but be frightened me
"Hadn't you better wait a spell?" be that most of you don't know, and it'll
kinds and a better quality of food than
Who Is be? Do you know asked. "You've beard that swab call
be α surprise, a big surprise.
any other class of people, and yet the dreadfully
most of them do not live ao well nor ao him?"
me partner.
Hadn't"—
! "Fellor Buyporters," went on Tad.
as
economically
city people of correHer persecutor answered the ques"No-1 don't know what yoar trouble
"there's one thing we've all agree on,
ponding intelligence, culture and income. tion.
is. of course, and I certainly shan't
no matter who we've meant to vote
So far as vegetablea, fruits and staple
"You bet your life he knows mer he mention it to any one. But. whatevei
for—that is, that a member of our
are
farm
families
concerned,
groceries
"He knows me mighty well! it la. I'm aure you are right and lt'i 1 school committee should be an upsnarled
well
as
as
fare
urban
residents,
probably
Now will you ahak<
but the latter get the best meats because Pard. you keep your nose out of this, not your fault
right. honest man. one fit morally to
»
look out for our dear children. Ain't
tbey support butcher shops from which d'you see! You mind your own busl- bands?"
Ht
daily supplies are obtained. Only a small uees. I wr.n't goln' to hurt her any."
The captain did not anawer.
that so? Well, then, I ask you tbls:
percentage of farmers have convenient
Would you consider a man fit for that
The captain paid no attention to him. merely took the proffered band, shook
access to meat shops, and even where
he said grimly. It heurtlly and strode off Into the dark
who deliberately came between a
him."
I
know
job
"Yup.
they have tbey cannot secure uniformly
the netiM.
toward
and his child, who plzened tbe
father
he
addod.
Then
pointing
cuts
of
fresh
choice
as
the limited
meata,
with th«
By preparing oats ground
ahead:
hoose
that child against bis own
of
of
the
mind
window
on
stock
which
local
butchers lighted
killing
sure of CeU,°*
disc one is reasonably
to
CHAPTER ΧΠ.
draw constata in large measure of Inferior "You—Smith, you go In there and stay
par eat and when that parent ceme
with
while
of
c:over,
stand
or veteran animals.—Turf, Farm and there!
IS 1» goin' to be a memorla
Don't make me speak
claim that child first tried to buy him
Trot!
III
as sure»of losing It
is
one
just
ground
seed-bed, thi Home.
ble town meetinT declare I off and then turned him out of the
twice."
On account of loose, dry
as manj
Sylvanua Caboon with une house? Tee. and offered violence to
But Mr. Smith was too far gone with
alone is wa'l worth considering,
It's all right to have the brood coops
tion, rising from a settee t< > bim and done It! Is that tbe kind
farmers say it does not.
anger and the "spirits" raised by Tad
wind-tight but not air-tight. It does
him over the head* of th< of mao we want to bonor or to look
the
In
joout
menace
th·
heed
to
gnzt'
Simpson
> not take mnob of a
"I bet yoi tut for our own children's schoolln'?"
carpenter to put a words.
voters hi the town halL
If the hens look dumpy
of
in
a
brood
glasa
and
I
pane
the
coop,
be foun
Mr. Simpson undoubtedly meant to
every ablebodled man in Bayport Ί 1
be sick, the cause can
sneered.
Γ
he
"Oh,
chicks
yea,
do
better
if
can
hey
have
"Smith,
ι
ι
they
box. ΙΓ It
light
be here this afternoon. Yea, air, that'i
cause a sensation by his opening re*
by examining the grit
when
most
be
shut
ain't
d'you
Smith
Smith!
Well,
!
goln',
tb
they
np during cold,
j
note bow soon
empty, fill it and
stormy weather.
** fife*···. wlmt 1 call it, a me-mo-rlable meetinT aarka. He certainly did so. The cap·
see: He'a goln' tg 4e
fowls cheer up.

work

now

being

This has been the salvation of
wonsouthern agriculture, and has been
derfully successful. Tbe development
of the farm and farmer has been gradual,
'.bese
but always progressive. Under
*>ulbconditions the future of this great of the
land is assured. The horlaon
until tosouthern farmer bas broadened
in the midst of a
himself
finds
he
day
means th*
boundless field. All this
of to-morrow ia c
the successful farmer
oMntelll
be found ia the communities
E. Merriam, Jr.,
gent small farmers.—F.
in Country Gentleman.

It is
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possible for
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■

>

generally

_

in
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Urease

ΟΙ OIS irutK ruui,

lui*

uiun

woe

clinched upon bis hip.
«gain.
"Fellow townsmen." he begun, "far
"Gentlemen." continued tbe speaker,
"last night I bad an experience that 1 be it from me to influence your choice
shan't forget as lune as I lire. I met in the mutter of the school commit-

who'd
poor man. a poor, lame man
been η way ont west and got hurt bad.
Folks thought be was dead. His wife
thought so and died grlevln' for him.
She left a little baby girl, only seven
When this man
er eight year old.
come back, well again, but poor, to look
bad
up his family be found bis wife
passed a way and the child had been
a

seut off, just to get rid of her, to a
That
town.
another
In
stranger
stranger fully meant to send ber off,
▲
too: he said so dozens of times.
good many of* you folks right here
heard him say it But he never sent

her. Fie kept her. Why? Well, that's
I
I shan't answer it.
'he question.
All I say is,
ain't accusin' nobody.
what's easy enough for any of you to
prove, and that is that it come to light
the child had property belongln' to her

—property, land, wuth money!"

lie paused once more and drew his
Most of
eleeve across his forehead.
his hearers were silent now. on tiptoe
of expectation.
"This man." he proclaimed, "this
father, mournln' for his dead wife and
longln' for his child, comes to the
town where he was to Qnd and take

Still farther be it from me to intee.
fluence you against an old boyhood
friend, a neighbor, one whom I believe—er—l:ud believed to be all that
But. fellow
was sincere and true.
townsmen, my esteemed friend Captain Salter» has expressed a wish to
see Mr. Thomas. the father whose

story you have heard today.
to be lu u

position

Mr. Thomas, will
ward?"

gratify
you kindly
to

I happen
that wish.
come for-

Then from the rear of the ball Mr.
But the drunken
Thomas came.
rowdy of the night before had been
transformed. Gone were the scrubby
beard and the shabl® suit. Shorn was
the unkempt mop of hair and vanished
the Impudent swagger. Ile was dressed in clean linen and respectable black,
aud his manner was modest and sub-

dued. Only a discoloration of one eye
showed where Captain Cy's blow had
left its mark.
lie stepped upon the platform beside
the congressman.

[TO

BE

C02TTX5UXD.]

CURIOUS DOMESTIC PETS.
and Waltzing Mie·
In Japan.
Among the many curious domestic
pets of the Japanese are their musical
inserts and waltzing mice.
Hung up In the verandue of Japanese houses may be seen small, exquisitely cut bamboo cages, from which
in the hush of dawn aud at the close
of summer days proceed quaint little
Insects

Musical

"It's the
the direction of the door.
queerest thing ever I see."
"Queer enough about Cy, that's a
fnct," concurred Captain Dlmlek. "I
ain't so surprised about Heman's not

Δ moment later η man's
behind hoi
voice began singing "Annie Rouuey,'
a
melody then past Its prime in the
cities, but popularized in Bayport by
some departed batch of summer board

not particularly approve of
singing In the streets, especially such
loud singing. So she decided not to
wait longer and was turning to con
tlnue her rlimb when the person be
hind stopped his vocalizing and called.
"HI!" he shouted. "Hello, ahead

no

rose

ing rule. "Now there'll be fun!" declared one delighted individual. "Anything's in order when Alvin's chairman."
"No sign of Cy or Heman yet," observed Mr. Caboon, craning his neck in

object offers such wonderful taking
She was perhaps halfway up the
opportunities that my paper cannot mention half. Co-operation is the greatest long slope when she heard in tbe instronghold of any business proposition. tervals between the gusts footsteps

J

proceeded

la ID

knowing from experience his ignorance
of parliamentary law and his easy go-

meadows from the tumbled bay out
side, wound ber skirts about ber Hnd
made climbing difficult aud breath

We have already found that to be true,
fur by thisco-operati.m we are purchasing our grain, seed and fertilizer at greatly rr.lueed prices. Associations a littlrl
farther advanced are not only purchas- I
ing cheaper, but are selling their produce
This is the
at far higher prices.
Almost
we should be trying to take.
everv member has something he would I
like to sell, such as apples, grain,
I
ter, bay and potatoes, and by selling
direct to larger markets the
profits would be returned to the pro- II
ducer, to whom they rightfully belong.
With a larger membership, but covering I
no more territory, co-operation in breed- I
ing, a very essential factor in improving I
the herd, would be possible. It is by I
these means that Denmark and Holland I
have made such rapid strides in the pur- I
suit of agriculture.
But the testing association cannot do
it all. It may be the farmer's right arm, I
but it takes a mind and a body to move I
it. You can put your name on the
bership list and the tester can come to I
what
your house and show you
cows are doing, but you can't raise your I
profits by this alone. You have
mation furnished by joining, but yon I
have profit by using your information. I
Make use of your records, become ac- I
quainted with your cows, attend the
association meetings; and whatsoever I
your Land findeth to do for the
building of your herd and your
lion, do with all your might. It
surely the greatest educational movement of our country to-day and a man's
it. I
very character may be changed by
It is but a step from discouragement to
vice and immorality. Opportunity, with
a capital 0, is before ihe farmers to-day, I
and it comes in an appealing form. Prom I
inactivity and dissatisfaction, be is
aroused to euthusiasm and contantmeut.
The farm is a beautiful garden if you
for digging
have the right utensils
weeds. Just sow the germ of this or- I
gauization and leave it undoctored and I
you will have such a run of the cow-test
disease, that, like a scarlet fever patient, I

had

Mr, Knowles
chosen for that office.
was a devout admirer of the great Atkins, and his election would have been
considered a preliminary victory for
tbe opposition had it not been that
many of Captain Cy's adherents voted
for Alvln from a love of mischief,

raw November wind blowing across It
nnd began to climb the slope of Whit
taker's hill And here the wind, rushing in uulmpeded over the Hooded salt

the thief.
The third

Uncle Bedny'e

road.

Hollow

The next step, judged by
gencies.
meetings of other years, should have
been to unanimously elect Eben Salters moderator, but as Captain Eben
refused to serve owing to his interest
in the Whittaker campaign Alvln
Knowles was, by a small majority,

bend struck the walk with a "smack.'
Then, through the fireworks whicii
were Hliimluaiing his muddled brain

j

iue

further than
"fellow cltizeus, In the name of an
outrageous—I should say outraged—
portion of our community I"—when
he was choked off by a self appointed
rommltt«H· who knew Mr. Small of
old and had seated themselves near
him to be ready for just such emer-

"And Into that bedroom and just say
*
•Emmie, bore's your'
He didn't finish the sentence Cap
tain Cy's big fist struck him fairly be
tween the eyes, nnd the back of hl·

j be

ιο

conaucieu

After thumping the desk
with hie fist be announced that the
gathering would "come to order right
off, as there Is conslder'ble business
to be done and It ought to be goln'
He then proceeded to read
ahead."
This cerethe call (or the meeting.
mony was no sooner over than Abednego Small, "Uncle Bedny." was on
his feet loudly demanding to be Informed why the town "hasn't done
"
nothln'
toward fixing up the Bas-

house aud"-

with a lighted
bracket lamp beside her on the desk,
she labored uutil θ o'clock. Then she
where,

room.

D.

was

naaitt

platform.

I reckon I'm on top of the roost here
I know what's what! Ton can't tall
I've got rights, I have, and"—
to me.
"Blast your rights!"
What?
Blast my rights
"What?
hey? Oh. yes! Think because you'v»
pot money you can cheat me out of
'em. do you? Well, you can't! And
how about the other part of thosi
rights? S'pose I walk rlgbt Into thru

ISS

i

pounds
is the basis and real foundation of
in tive years, and an average increase of
Let dairying be
successful farming.
43 pounds of butter per oow for the
practiced by all moans, but let the milk same length of time. The states of
Tbe
butter.
and
cream
be turned into
Wisconsin and Michigan have made great
skim milk can be used witb profit in
it paid so
Or- advance in dairying, because
and
calves
poultry.
swine,
raising
well.
Canadiau farmers
engaged in
chards may be cultivated, apples, pears,
making cheese belong to associations bepeaches, etc., raised. The sheep in- cause it pays.
dustry, once in evidence, is now neglectAnd I am more glad than I can say,
ed. Many farms are well adapted to
that we are members of euch an associathis, and it would be well to consider tion aud are working with that great
whether it would not be profitable.
With stock raising would come tbe purpose—improvement.
better tillage of the soil, increasing the
The Dairy Cow.
source of fertility; by the application of
the manure, iu connection witb ground
The dairy cow doe· more than bring
financial success to the dairy farmer.
phosphate rock to tbe land, the improvement of the farm's fertility would be She makes him a better citizen than he
steady. Tbe farmer would learn tbat would otherwise be. Her influence upthe principal commandments of modern on home conditions is a moat pleasing
agriculture are—plow-deep, harrow contribution to those factora which are
more
deep, cultivate «hallow, grow
responsible for the changed conditions
winwhich prevail in the farm homes of toleguminous crops, rotate, and grow
in
under
ter cover crope to be plowed
day. Thousands of these borne· are now
come
would
characterized by comfort and happiness,
spring. Witb stock railing
tbe judicious use of barn-yard manure, where formerly they were blighted by
of
stores
new
that
mean
would
which
drudgery and unbapplness.
added
Better iinancia! conditions have conplant food and humus were being
to the soil.
tributed to this change, and the dairy
The importance of the adoption of a cow has been in no small measure rewhich the legumes
crop rotation, in
sponsible. She has contributed in still
would play a prominent part, would another way. The dairy cow teachaa
landowner.
itoon impress itself upon the
kindness. Her owner soon learns that
This wonld mean the diversification of only by treating ber kindly can he seThe
legumes cure the highest possible returns from
the entire crop system.
would be grown to a much greater ex- her, and she responds quickly to kind
build
up the words and proper care. Her dispotent, both because they
soil and because they furnish the cheap- sition is one that the human family
other
est protein food for the cattle and
might well emulate. She is patient and
live-stock. The clovers, vetches, alfalfa long-euffering, acquiescing mutely in
the
and soy beans would also enable
the arrangements made by her owner
infarmer to raise his own, and in some
for carrying on the dairy business, strivat
feed
stances nearly all, concentrated
ing at all times to repay him for every
his
roughage. effort made for her care and comfort.
the same time he grows
which
witb
corn,
The members of the family, as they
These, in connection
would be grown both for grain and for come in contact with her and ber kindly
balanced
a
nearly
the silo, would make
disposition, are influenced for good. As
ration for the cattle. The silo could they appreciate the financial benefit to
the
grown,
legumes
also be used to save
come from caring for ber well, they take
in evVnt of a rainy season at harvest a deeper interest in ber. In doing so
diversifi
the
of
the
With
time.
coming
they unconsciously cultivate tboae qualication of the crop system the cultivation ties which make them better citlzena.
of the entire farm would become more
The dairy cow—the prototype of man'a
intensive. This would mean better and best friend—is wielding a greater incut
would
which
fluence than she is generally credited
larger farm machiner^
down the labor bills and greatly relieve with. She has always been found in the
and
arduous
its
of
much
of
husbandry
front ranks in the march of civilizaburdensome toll.
tion and no agricultural country can long
education
of
A system
agricultural
prosper without her. She ia a potent
use
into
is
practical
which
being put
factorin the upbuilding of such a counhere in the South by the Department of try, financially and socially, and a wise
Agriculture could be well adopted in people will appreciate ber and encourage
New England, and If put into successful the industry of wbioh she is the foundation.—The National Dairy Union.
operation, it would have a far-reaching
effect on future agricultural conditions.
demonstration
tbe practical
I mean
carried out here in the Where the Farmer'a Menu Fails.

$52. U 11 South.

Momlayi
Chicago on
Friday· a 10:30 P. M- Berth
•'•liable for accommo-latlon of pasaengeiS hok
lBS ar*t *u second class tickets on payment <1
"ottinai charge. Connection made with train
r-arrjlD* esra of similar style at Chicago.
"or further information apply to tieo. Λ
"»«». Agent, υ. T. Ry., South Part·. Me., «
r*j.r*»enutl*e of the Company.

βΕ*§,

we

usual era of prosperity.
Can the small farm in New England
made to
or elsewhere in the East be
pay? In considering this subject, we are
dealing with the "hill top farm" located
I
away from the centers of Industry.
shall only venture to suggest a few
on
necessary factors to insure success
In these days one cannot
such a farm
afford to cultivate twice as much land as
can be
thoroughly attended to. If the
small farm cannot be made to return a
revenue over and above the cost of production. I believe that it is because of
some Incapacity in the individual, for if
the right methods are used, success is
bound to come. The intensive system
of cultivation is to apply capital, labor
and the most efficient diversified crop
system to small acreages. The tendency
of New England farming seems to be
little labor on much land, aud it is not
surprising that success should be uncertain when the system is in direct violation of the principle on which success
depends. The present system of agriculture as applied to the "bill-top farm
is all wrong. Oo the generality of farms
the production of market milk in competition with farms located near the city
the principal occupation. Crops are
harvested, without any sort of rotation,
to be fed to the cows produciug the
milk, a little grain is purchased, no
fertilizers are applied, no
artificial
thought is given to conserving soil ferconsequently the farms become

M

each of these objects. The enemy who
steals your profits, your progress in
breeding, your standard of excellence
and your belief in the farm as the best
home, cannot enter yonr barn if the inon
dex finger of a tester can be placed
her records in the past. Justice can be
given every member of your herd by
this means.
So many times the case is like that of
a New Hampshire farmer who kept a
herd of 12 cows and made the small
prolit of Ç195.S6 one year. Some one
persuaded him to join an association,
and he found that the first six cows in
bis herd paid just .'JO cents more than his
best cow! What an injustice be was doing that one cow by keeping those six
What a protection
uselHdt creatures.
was Hff.jrded bim
by this detection of

ers,

RICHARDS.

S.

*e»t

4

because it carries with it elements of

tility;
new complexion.
les* productive a» toe years ru vy.
What it has done for other countries
The adoption of a diversified system, and
etatee, it can do for Maine. In Denand
cultivation
intensive
with
coupled
mark, the work caused an average intbe intelligent use of chemical fertilizof milk per bead
crease of 1000

'M.
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By JOSEPH C. LINCOLN

E· R. Priest of North Vassalboro read

testing the individual mérita of the dairy cow seem to have
Dentiet,
as naturally as the organizaA subject bas been touched upoo come about
MAINE.
L.irâV
force. Tlie country
SOKwAl,
which should cause all intelligent and tion of a police
must bave a supreme government to
«Ο 13—1 to 4.
If
the
Uour*—'J
men
the
concern,
gravest
)3ct
thinking
between man and
Conditions are as deplorable as outlined regulate the relatione
hi» fellow-men, and authority to make,
"Amalin
hi·
Dr.
Kitchen
article,
f.SMITH.
by
execute and enforce laws. It seems to
ρ
gamation the Only Hope." I am a
farmer must be a supreme
Attorney at Law,
"down eaater" by birth and aa a gradti me that the
out
MAINE.
unto himself, and thus carry
ate of the "Bay State" Agricultural Col- power
yiRWAY,
of any governthe
three
Collections a Specialty.
objects
great
lege, if not now by ac'ual residence;
tfgro«?
whether of the nation or the farm,
consequently I believe I know some- ment,
Protection from enemies withnamely:
A PARK.
conditions
thing abont the agricultural
I Jh
of justice within;
establishment
out:
section.
existing at present in that
of the general welfare.
promotion
Attorneys at Law,
and
cities
No one will deny that
large
The cow-test association forms the
MAINE.
towns offer many desirable advantage·,
1ITUXL.
arm of the farmer's government
Par*
c.
right
Eller*
are
which
attractions
H«rrlcX.
and a
THK ONLY

CY 1 TnAKERS
PUCE

Mrs. Priest's Paper.
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whistling* tlnkllngs and trills. Usually It is at evening that the Japanese

sit at their ease to listen to the music
of their Imprleoued insects. One called
the "sutu-mushl" gives out. it is said,
a kind of trill so delicate and clear as
to sound like an ethereallzed bird s

g"'

'•γοϋ'νκ BAID ENOUGH ! NOW LET If Ε BAY
A WOKDl"
And when he meets the man
her.
that's pot her what does this rich
man—doV Why. fust of all, he's sweet·
er'n sirup to him, takes him In, keeps
him overnight, and the nest da/ be
says to him: 'You just be quiet and
say notbin' to nobody that she's your
I'll make it wutb your
little girl.
All right so fur maybe, but
while.'
Then it turns out that the
wait!
father knows about this land, this
property. And then the kind, charitable man—this rich man with lot* of
money of bis own—turns the poor
father out, tellln' him to get the girl
land if he can. knowlu'knowin', mind you—that the father
ain't got a cent to hire lawyers nor
And
even to pay for his next meal.
when the father says he won't go. but
wants his dear one that belongs to
him. the rich feller abuses him. knocks
the

and

him down with hU fist—knock* down
a poor. weak, lame invalid just off a
sickbed! Is that the kind of u man we
want on our school committee?"
The meeting was in an uproar.
"No need for uie to tell you who I

mean!" shouted Tad. waving his arms.
"You kntjv.· who as well as I do. You
have Just beard him praised ns bein'
all that's good and great. But I say"Now lot me
"You've said enough!

word!"

say
It was
He had
a

Captain Cy
pushed his

who

Interrupted

way through the

crowa.

"Knowles." said Captain Cy. turuiug
the moderator, "let me speak, will
you? I won't be but a minute." Briefly he told the true facta.
"As for the property," he concluded,
"why, darn the property. I
to

fiercely,
say! It ain't wutb much anyhow, aud

if 'twas anybody else's he should haw
it nnd welcome. But it's Bos'n's. and.
bein' what he is, he ehuu't have it.
Aud he shan't have her to eruelize.
neither—by the A'inlgbty. ht shau't.
so long as I've a dollar to fight him
with! I sty that to you. Tad Simpson,
and to the man—to whoever put you
up to this. There! I've said my say
Now, geutlemen, you can choose your
side."
He strode back to hie seat. There
was silence for a momeut Then JoDiniick sprang up aud waved his

si£)
bat.

"That's the way to talk!" be shouted.
That's a man! Three cheers for Cap'u
Wblttaker! Come on. every body Γ
But everybody did not "come on."
The cheers were feeble. It was evi-

dent that the majority of those present
did not know how to meet this unexpected contingency. It had taken them

by surprise, and they were undecided.
The uproar of argument and question
began again, louder than ever. The
his
moderator thumped
bewildered
desk aud shouted feebly for order.
Tad Simpson took the floor and in a
few words aud at the top of his lungs
nominated Alonzo Snow. Abel Leonard seconded the nomination. There

Question !"
were yells of "Question!
and "Vote! Vote!"
Ebeu Salters was recognized by the
chair.
Captain Salters made few
speeches, and when he did make one
it was because he had something to
say.
"Mr. Moderator." he said. "I. for
It Isn't
one. hate to vote Just now.
that the school committee is so Important of lêrtclf. But I do think that
the rights of a father with his child la

pretty important, and our vote for
Cap'n Whittaker-and most of you
know I Intended votln' for him and
have been workln' for him—might

like an indorsement of his posiThis whole thing Is a big surprise to me. I don't feel yet that we
know enough of the Inside facts to
give such an Indorsement. I'd like to
see this Thomas man before I decide
to give it—or not to give It, either.
•cem

tion.

a queer thing to come up at town
meetin', but It's up. Hadn't we better
adjourn until next veek?"
The meeting was
He sat down.
demoralized. Some were shouting for
adjournment, others to vote It out
A straw would turn the scale, and the

It's

While Capstraw was forthcoming.
tain Cy was speaking the door had silently opened and two men entered the
hall and sought seclusion in a corner.
Now one of these men came forward—
the Hon. Heman Atkins.
Mr. Atkins walked solemnly to the
front

long.
One species of Japanese mouse maybe said to wnltz through the greater
part of tho waking hours of its life,
never tiring, though Its feet wear out
This peculiar little
in the process.
rodent is black und white and has
pink eyes. Its chief peculiarity Is that
at a time when baby mice of other

species

are

just

beginning

move

to

about this terpslchorean mouse Is already able to walta.
Put together, these Japanese dancing mice will waltz in couples, and at
times more than two will Join In η
mud whirl. So rapid Is the movement
of the dancers that It is difficult to
distinguish their heads from their
tails.
The

that waltzing
seems to l>e as essential to the happiness of this mouse as midair soraer
saults are to the tumbling pigeon. An
upright peg forms a convenient pivot
round which the mouse can whirl, but

Japanese

snys

it Is said that without any such guide
they would not In several minutes
cover an area larger than a dinner
and they easily spin under a

plate,
tumbler.—New York Herald.

AN UNFOUGHT DUEL
The Way the Father of Hie Country
Avenged a Blow.
It Is narrated that ou one occasion
in

bis

early

manhood

Washington

the settlement of η
very
dispute, so common In thus* days, by
fighting a duel. But ns he was the
c-bal
one who should have Issued thw
came

neur

leage be bad the still greater courage
to apologize aud admit that bo was In
tbe wrong.
It was In the town of Alexandria,
where tbe young Virginia colonel wun
quartered with Lis troops, that an election dispute occurred, and In the bent

of tbe party excitement Washington
told a Mr. Pnyno that he lied. That
gentleman at once replied with a blow
that knocked the young colonel down
Word having reached the barracks
that their beloved commander bad
been killed, his soldiers rushed to the
city to avpnge him. He met them,

however, quieted them, and they re
turned to their quarters.
Mr. Payne, ou receiving a note from
Washington the next morulng asklns
him to call at bis lodgings, supposed It
was, of course, to give the colonel
opportunity to demand "satisfaction"
for the blow be bad recolved tbe day
before.
Imagine bis surprise when
Instead of finding pistols or swords
ready for a duel. Washington greeted
blm with outstretched band, saying:

"I believe I was wrong yesterday. You
have already bad some satisfaction
and if you deem that sufficient here
Let us be friends."—Π
is my baud.
A.

Ogden

in St. Nicholas.

PRIDE ON BOTH

>IDES.

A 8tery of the Duke of Somereet and
the Artist 8eymour.

We have all beard of the "proud"
Duke of Somerset, but we do not all
mow of tbe occaelou on which his
pride had a fall. Tbe story Is told In
"The Glenbervle Journals."
It seems that the duchess had sent
for Seymour, a celebrated painter of

horses, to make the portrait of a race
horse at Petworth. Seymour during
bis stay used to dine In tbe steward's
room, but one day tbe duke was so
pleased with the picture as It ad
vanced that he desired that he would

dine at bis table.
At dinner Seymour, who probably
bad uot been expected to mix in tbe
conversation, took occasion to say thai
bo believed be had tbe honor to be re
lated to bis grace. This gave such offense that be wss either sent away or
put so much out of humor as to go
away from Petworth without finish

Ing tbe picture.

Afterward the duke's pride gare wa;
to the desire be bad of possessing η
good portrait of bis favorite horse,
aud be ordered bis steward to write to
Seymour and engage bim to return to

finish his work at Petworth.
Seymour directed his reply

the
duke himself in these words: "Your
pride would not allow that 1 am of
your family. To convince you that 1
am. your picture shall remain ns it is;
1 won't come!"
for, by
to

The Crual Wolf Spider.
One of tbe most unnatural things in
nature, If the expression Is allowable,
is the manner in which tbe young of
the common wolf spider treat their
After the little creature has
mother.
laid her eggs she envelops them in a
sllkep covering, so as to make a ball
about tbe size of a pea. and this she
carries about with her wherever she
goes and will defend it with ber life.
When tbe young are batched they

The moderator's gavel descended.
"Order!" he roared. "Order, 1 say! climb on her back, giving her a monCongressman Atklna Is goln' to talk strous appearance, and ride about until nearly half grown, and as soon as
to us."
fall
The Honorable Heman faced the ex- they discover their strength they
to aud devour their mother.
cited crowd. One band was In the

J
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THREE EGGS.

Once upon a time In a nest lay three
One wan round,
eggs aide by side.
the second wne flat, but the third was
very big und of no particular sbape.
The little bird that sheltered these eggs
tvitb lier soit, downy breast wan ut

one sunny day by seeing
the shells break, and out hopped tbe
One was soft
three little prisoners.
und round, the other long and thin, but
the third, the one that came out of the
as
queer shaped shell.<walked away

last rewarded

haughty

as a

prince.

"Dear me," said the delighted moth·
er. "this will be the flower of my
flock!"
Day by day. fed by their loving mothSoft
er, tbe chicks grew and thrived.
down feathers came, and their gaping
mouths became pretty, sharp
But the "flower of the flock"
He thought he
was growing vain.
could do everything better than the
others; but. on tbe contrary, he was

yellow
beaks

slow to learn to fly. and his wings were
like stilts for any use they were to
bim.
"You never will learn to fly. you stupid thing:" exclaimed tbe mother, out
"Get out and learn for
of patience.

yourself

"

"Then I'll go." said tbe bird, spinning off Into the air. where he stretched bis long lejrs in vain and was at
last obliged to unfold his lazy wings.
It was no use. for soon he reached tbe
ground and looked nrouud.
"Bless my legs." he cried. "1 have
This
come to u very charming spot!
flat ground is far more pleasant to
walk on than the bough of a tree. I'll

stay here α bit"
But ere lone bis vanity Kot the better
of him. and he said. "I want a looking
glass, a nice Irtrge one. not those
wretched little mirrors in streams and

puddles."

"Come with me," said a voice, "but
I'll
you must exert your wings, and
show you the largest mirror in tbe
world."
The delighted bird, too glad to have
his wish granted, consented and spread
his wings wide to begin bis Journey.
On. on he went, guided by tbe voice,
over meadow, pasture and mountain,

and even the bird's strong wings, sustained by his vanity, could scarcely
bear^ilm farther when suddenly they

reached tbe edge of the mighty ocean.
"Is this big enough for you to see
yourself?" asked the voice.
The bird smoothed his feathers and

craned his neck to see his reflection,
but the waves danced to and fro, and
the bird begced them to keep quiet Just
for a moment
"lia, ha!" laughed tbe waves. "We
have work to do and have no time to

make reflections of your vanity."
The bird hid himself behind a rock In
shame, and by degrees during the long
winter he became cured of a great deal
of his folly and vanity, although to th·

day of his death he always straightened his slender legs and turned out his
In due time be betoes with grace.
came the founder of a line of sea kings,
better knowu as sea gulls. They are
wiser than their ancestor, but still inherit

his slender grace and

gestures.—Philadelphia Ledger.

peculiar

Rootter and Han—An Easter Uima.
A lovely gamy to play out of doors
on Easter Monday Is "rooster and hen."
As many girls and boys as wish catcb
hold of each other's coattalls ani

The foremost one Is the rooster
One player
the rest ure hens.
stands about fifteen feet away and
makes motions with his legs like a
The one who le
rooster scratching.
playlug the rooster says:
klrts.

and

"What ure you doing, strunge rrea·
ture?"
"Scratching a hole," replies the

strange creature.
"What will you do with the hole?"
"Find u stone In it"
"What will you do with the etoneT"

"Sharpen

a knife with It."
"What will you do with the knife7"
"Slaughter a hen!" shouts the strange
creature and makes a dash at the
Now all the bens
rooster and heu*.
must try to escupe, but they must uot
let go of the rooster or of each other.

The consequence Is that there Is great
for agility and cleverness
In dodging, and the game Is full of fun.
The strange creature can cutch hen
after hen. und when ell are caught the
rooster selects a new rooster and then

opportunity

becomes the strange creature himself.

Rabbits and Eaatar Eggs.
The custom of representing Easter
by eggs and rabbits is derived from
an old (îerman story still told to the
children of the fatherlund. It runs
follows:
There was once an old ben which
while sitting on a very large brood of
prospective chicks was killed by a
wicked old fox. A good mother rabbit, seeing (he prcdlcament of the
chicks ready to break their shells, sat
on the eggs and batched a One brood
lust at Easter time and took care of
is

the little things ever after.

Engraving Easter Eggs.
Next Easter try dipping the children's hard boiled eggs In melted suet
When the thin coating of grease all
over the eggs Is cold take a large needle and write on each egg a child's
Then put the eggs In vioegar
name.
for about Ave minutes. Wash In warm
water to remove the suet and the
name will appear etched la the shell.

Colored crayons can be rubbed over
the etching, wiping off the crayon adhering to the smooth part of the eggshell, leaving the etched line colored.

Eastar In London.
There Is a very old school for boys in
London, called Christ's Hospital. Its
pupils still follow an ancient custom.

On the day after Easter they march
to the bouse of the lord mayor, who is

awaiting them behind a long· table on
which are several piles of money. Each
Grecian, a student of the highest rank,
receives a sovereign. The others are
rewarded with coins of lesser value,
according to their standing. Then each
boy is given a glass of lemonade and
two bona, and back they all march to
school again as happy aa can be.

Making an Eastar Bird.
An Easter bird may be made of eggshells. sealing war. burned matches,
He Is a beauty If
tallow and paint
made correctly. See whether you can
fashion him without further Instructions. lie can be fastened to cloth to
be used as a penwiper or be can be
irlued to a box and
Easter ornament.

merely used

as an

Mannera carry the world for the mo>
ment, character for all time.—Alcott
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A. K. FOBBKS.

Tbb 4* —#1 JO a year If paid strictly la advance,
dioerwise #i-W> a year. Single copie· 4 cento.
ADw uriSKMur»:
All legal advertisement·
are «lven three connective Insertion· for $1.3"
Inch
in
of
column. Special contract·
length
per
m vie with local, transient and yearly advertis—

er».

Job t'&nrriso —Sew type, fast presses, electric
power, experienced workmen and low price·
combtne to make this department of oar busl•• •ί complete and popular.

«IXNLE COPIES.

S'oul# Copie· of the Democrat are four cent·
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publisher· or for the convenience of patron·
jtnirle copie· of each Issue have been placed on
•ale u the following place· In the County :
Shurtlelf's Drug Store,
Paris,
s rway,
Noye·' Drug Store.
Stone'· I>rug Store.
\lfre<l Cole. PoMmaster
M re. Harlow. Poet Office·
Samuel T. White.

Β -kfleid.
Ρ rl» HU1,
* ·· Pari·.

SEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Skirts.
Easier.

Splendid Value* In Clothing.
Groceries, Meats and Provision·.
Spring and Suaiuicr Footwear.
Glorlou- Hair,
Indigestion Goes.
It Grows Hair.
Kor Constipation.
our Optical KuxineM.
Farm for Sale.
CoaruiliK Lakeside Farm Equipped.
Farms for Sale.
VpholoterloK and Mattress Work.
Fidelity-Phenlx Fire Insurance Co.
Real Estate for Sale.
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
L. F. Medicine.
Parker's Hair Balaam.
Easter Millinery.
Mere and There.

I

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

|

Pari· HUL
first Baptist Church, Rev. G. W. T. HH>, pastor.
Preaching every Sunday at lu 46 a. m.
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service
at 7:3».
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
Covenant Meeting the laat frlriay befor·
7 30.
A1
the lit Sunday of the month at 2:30 p. u.
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.

Eroeet P. Shaw will move his family
South Paris the present week. *E. B.
Curtie ia to move into the part of the
house vacated by Mr. Shaw and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles L. Shaw will occupy the
part that Mr. Curtie bas bad.
Leslie E. Newell aud
family, who
have been on a farm in Sumner during
the winter, returned last week to their
bome in this village.
Mrs. Giles and Mis· Rose Giles, wbo
have spent the winter at Mis· Mellen's,
returned to Portland last week.
Miss Mary Hubbard returned fTom
Boston last week and is at tbe Hubbard
House. Mrs. Jackson is expected to return to her bome here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Chase, now of
Hingham, Mass., who sold their home
here last summer, are here packing up
such of their household goods as they
are to keep and getting a large quantity
of goods ready to dispose of at auction
Mr
on Thursday of the present week.
and Mrs. Dermont Bobbins are here assisting them.
Miss Ella Clark has returned from
Massachusetts wnere she has been for
most of the winter.
April ten, and some sleighs still in use.
James Milliken has moved bis family
from South Paris to this village aud
rented Mrs. Stowe'g house on Tremunt
Street.
If you have an idea that this is the
worst upring ever, just wait till the Old
Inhabitant tells bis story. On the 7th of
April, 1SSS, the man who is pounding
out this paragraph un a typewriter took
a long
moonlight walk on the crust
about Paris Hill, going over the walls
and fences almost without seeing them,
and bad to rub his ears to keep them
warm.
On the 13th of the *ame month,
a party from this village went to a sugar
party at S. P. Steams', where W. C.
Stearns now lives. They wentiu sleighs,
and in only one place, for a stretch of
two or three rods, did they touch ban·
ground. This was not on new snow, but
Yet peoon the old snow of the wiuter.
ple generally who want to make a late
spring comparison, go back one year
farther, to 1S87 Either of them was
worse than this spring promises to be.
to

One of the last aud briefest of the
laws passed by the recently adjourned
legislature is in a way an important
It is a law which exempts
measure.
mortgagee from taxation. Financially
the results will not be striking, because,
while mortgages have been legally taxable, only a email fraction of the whole
number have ever been taxed. But this
law is a recognition of the principle that
taxation of mortgagee is in practice
Greenwood.
double taxation. In fact, any taxation
What is this but winter lingering on
of pieces of paper, of which considerable
is nominally included in our patched up tbe head of April? Three consecutive
system, is double taxation. No system mornings with the temperature almost
of taxation will ever be absolutely equit- at zero, six inches more of snow on the
able or entirely satisfactory; but no fourth, and uow two feet deep in the
system which includes taxation of pieces woods, thus rendering syrup making
of paper will ever be even approximate- rather an up bill business.
Measles and grippe all about. One of
ly equitable or satisfactory.
tbe selectmen down with the latter, so
as to be unable to attend to tax making.
4
A new reason has been discovered why
Out and at it again this morning.
Maine is not now covered with a thick
Frank Brook* moved Amos Barnett
stand of spruce. That reason is nothing
and family of South Bethel to Albert
An
more nor less than the red squirrel.
Pelt's in Woodstock, where he has engagthese
that
old woodsman in Patten says
ed for a year. That brings the two sisof
the
eat
seeds
the
little animals
spruce ters
together again, as they were years
and thereby prevent reseeding, and that
ago, when they were Mary and Myrtle,
now
there
are
until
have
increased
they
daughters of Mr. and Mrs A. S. Brooks,
"millions of squirrels where years ago it
and our nearest neighbors.
His prowas possible to find dozens.1'
Lying on the table is the New York
the
allow
the
is
to
sable,
remedy
posed
Evening Journal, giving the details of
natural enemy of the red squirrel to inthat wholesale murder, and wants to
All
crease and clear out the squirrels.
know if any one is to be punished for it.
this sounds a little fanciful, but if half
Of course not. The company who own
of it is true, in addition to all the other
tbe great death trap are rich, while the
faults laid at the door of our little chatvictims cremated were mostly poor girls,
tering red friend, he is certainly some- working for their daily bread; and that
thing of a nuisance.
makes all the difference in tbe world.
Will Parr's injured lingers are doing
A peculiar condition of affairs is pro- well, and it is thought tbat none of them
duced by the action of the legislature in will have to be amputated.
Report says that Thursday is the best
regard to the state tax. The Democratic
majority decided upon a six-mill tax for Han dav of the season—tu date.
1911, to which the Republican minority
fcaet Sumner.
was opposed.
The Republicans refused
The Democratic
to vote for it, and the Democrats were
legislators have
unable to pas* it by the necessary two- "made good" in two or tbree instances
thirds as an emergency measure, and at least. In vetoing the appropriation
it was therefore passed as an ordinary for the poor crippled children and pracmeasure, and will not become effective tically turning them into the street onnntil the 30th of June. Therefore no state cared for is one of the economic (?)
tax can be assessed until the first of measures, and the law that takes a
July. In many of the towns the tax is poor hard working farmer from his hayoften committed to the collector in May, lielii when his time is worth $2 50 a day
and considerable is paid on it before the and takes him as a witness before a trial
first of July. But it really looks this year justice and allows him the munificent
as if none of us, however anxious we Hum of 50c. per day, is another measure
may be, were going to have an oppor- of heatben economy. How those "wise
tunity to pay our tax till after the first Solons" of domestic aud state economy
in "legislature assembled" pity the poor
of July.
worker! "Great is Diana of the Ephesians." One or two more instances of
The Grange is one of the forcée which •ueb wonderful inspired "economy" may
will help materially in the tight to re- cut the state tax rate down to 2 mills.
tain prohibition. The executive com- It may depend on how "Patt" nods.
mittee of the State Grange had already Poolisb economy, which really is not
pat itself stongly on record ait favoring economy, is about as reactionary as exthe retention of the prohibitory amend travagance. "Pay out the rope." '"Comment, and Oxford Pomona, at its meet- ing events cast their shadow· before."
ing at West Bethel last Tuesday, passed
North Waterford.
a resolution to the same effect.
Mr·. Parris Paige has been very sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Smith of Norway
The waist line will go up this year, it visited her mother, Mrs. Annie Hazelton,
is said. Not the waist line that the who has been quite sick. She is some
Creator made, for that will remain juat better at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Farmer are guests
where be put it, but the waiat line that
at Fred Hazeiton's.
woman makes.
Charles Sanders has gone to Sandy
Creek to work at bis brother's mills.
in
Mrs. Agnes Woodbury of Sandy Creek
election
have
an
to
While we are
September to see whether prohibition died a few days ago. She used to live
•hall be taken out of the state constitu- here on Sawin Hill.
Will McAllister is moving to Stonetion, Texas baa an election In July to
He bas exchanged places with
see whether prohibition shall be put ham.
into the state constitution. And we're Silas Stearns. Mr. Stearns is to live
going to guess that botb states will here.
"stand pat," though It may be possible
North Stoneham.
that the prohibition sentiment in Texas
Bertha Keniston and children of LovIs strong enough to carry it.
ell visited her sister, Mr·. H. B. McKeen,
Saturday and Sunday.
Appolnraents by the Governor.
H. B. McKeen went to Norway SunGovernor Plaisted on Monday of last
day to carry his daughter Beryl, who
week announced the appointment of has been at home on a two weeks' vacaGeorge P. Haley of Blddeford as justice tion from her school there.
of tbeSupreme Judicial Coart, to sucMrs. I. A. Andrews has been visiting
ceed Henry C. Peabody of Portland, re- her
daughter, Mrs. Ernest Crouae, of
cently deceased. The appointment of Stow, for a few days.
Mr. Haley had been expected, and meets
Mrs. K. U. Fontaine has gone to Boswith general approval.
ton on a visit.
At the same time the governor reapRichard Hazeltine is at home on his
pointed Justice William P. Whitebouse vacation from the academy at North
of Augusta, whose term is shortly to exBridgton.
Judge Whitehouse, athongh a
pire.
James McAllister with Willi· McKeen
neighbor of Governor Plaisted, i· not of of East Stoneham went to Bridgton to
bis political party. The reappointment visit friends last week.
o( Judge Whitebouse is generally pleasMaud McAllister baa been quite sick
ing, as he is held in high esteem person- with the grippe and a heart trouble.
ally and as a judge. He is now 69 years
of age, and under the provisions of a law
Norway Lake.
passed by the legislature this year, he
Mrs. Benjamin Tucker is ill with pneuabout
a
will be entitled to retire in
year monia. A trained nurse is in attendIf he does not so retire, he
on half-pay.
ance.
his
seven-year term, but
may serve out
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Stephens have restate
after
from
the
can receive nothing
turned to tbeir home.
that.
Miss Clare Gammon of Norway ia
William R. Pattangall of Waterville
stopping at J. L. Partridge'· for a while.
was appointed attorney general, to sucThey are still having a hard time there.
ceed Cyrus R. Tupper, whose resignaMrs. John Wood ia visiting in Lewistion takes effect April 13tb. This is in
ton and Winthrop.
accordance with the arrangement made
Mrs. Ada Frost seems to be improvearly in the winter, by which Mr. Pat- ing a little.
tangall was to retain his seat in the
house so that he might act as the leader
Eaat Waterford.
of the Democratic majority, and then
William H.
has the
Chadbourne
of
the
secure
attorney genera! measles.
position
to which the legislative caucus nominatMr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Brooke of
ed him.
Falmouth are spending the week with
Another appointment made at the
the Mclntires.
same time waa that of Frank E. Mace of
Mrs. Lizzie Sawin of Norway ia visitNo. 3 Plantation, or Great Pond, to be
ing her daughters.
forest commissioner and land agent, in
Samuel Young ia the new overseer on
lace of Kdgar S. Ring. Mr. Ring has
the town farm. The family moved to
eld the office about ten years, and had
the farm Monday.
about two years of his term remaining,
Eugen· Plnkham baa bought the
but the appointment of a Democrat in
in P. H. Rolfe'a store. He will
his place is a case of the spoils to which goods
take poaaesaion May 1.
the victors are entitled.
Mr. and Mm. H. B. Doughty went to
Lewiaton Saturday to see hi· father.
Maine Now· Note·.
Five member· of Bear Mt. Grange,
Rev. G. W. Siaa, L. S. Mclntire, wife
and daughter, and Lizxie Hall attended
Already petitions for a referendum on Pomona at Weat Bethel.
the act abolishing liquor agenoiee are
Mrc. Ellen Sanborn and daughter Hatbeing circulated In the state.
tie of Canaan are visiting Mra. P. H.

Ε

star In the Rolfe.
Maine Republican sky, elected a RepubMason.
lican mayor and a full Republican city
government, by a large majority, In the
Roy Grover from Gorham visited at
vote in recent years.
E. A. Grover'· one day tbi· week.
Mrs. Rufus Morrill of Norway was in
The list of goods found in the home of
"Dr." Fred S. Snow of Dayton, all of this place to visit her father and sister.
which are supposed to have been stolen, She also attended Pomona Grange.
Rom Tyler visited her brother Maurice
and many of which have been identified,
reads much like a department store in- oo Grover Hill Sunday.
R. L. Bennett of Northwest Bethel
ventory. It is evident that the things
of last week sawing
came from quite a wide territory, and was ia town the last
the officers feel that they have broken wood with bis engine for Ε. H. Morrill
np a bad
burglars' nest Firearms and D. W. Cushing.
Mr. Abbott was at 3. 0. Grover'·
ready for use were found in about every
room of the house, and the "doctor" is recently.
Quite a number from this place attendnow held In heavy bail for using one of

Calais, the

one

brightest

largest

the guns when the offioera arrested hla. ed Pomona Grange April 4th.

Bast Browofteld.
BackftoM.
Soboola began April 10.
A. W. Pottle has moved hla
Mr. Geo. Haley dm been it borne (or
oneebold (food· to Watervllle, end Mr.
few day·.
ad Mrs. Pottle left Wednesday. They
Rev. O. S. Peteraon la giving a aeriea
ill be muoh misted io tbli ootnmuoUy
f Illustrated leotnrea.
here tbej have made many friend·.
Mr·. Will Jobnaon baa been Id Boston
Everett M a· ton of Branawiok waa the
I fi •r a vialt.
eek-end guest of Frank Berry.
Pomona Orange meets here April 18.
Mrs. Oertrade Blair of Portland haa
Miaa Alice Jonee la at Mra. Deboral
sen the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Farren'a.
1rs. A. S. Holland, for a few days, reAlex l|oLuoaa la serving as baggageaming to her home Friday.
Mlss-Greenleaf, a former teacher here, iaater at the M. C. atatlon.
lalted Miss Winnie Jordan a few days
Peru.
II» week.
Mr. Hart la boarding at Mr. H. StillWarren Camp, S. of V., held a well at■an'a.
»nded meeting Tuesday evening and
Sdow la going faat now.
oe new member waa initiated.
to
waa
oalled
KingsDr. H. M. Heald
Quite a few farmera are making maple
crup.
>n, Ν. H., Tbaraday, on professional
Mra. 8. A. Oetobell returned home
usinées.
Fred Becord, who haa been seriously 11; ist Sunday.
Mrs. H. E. Stillman visited at CbiaI with pneumonia, is now convalescent. I
L. M. Irish has moved Into the bouse y olm last Saturday.
Mabelle Robinson was in Rumford
ecently purchased of Rev. A. W. Pottle
Mrs. Lottie Russell of East Sumner 11 'alia Thursday on business.
unole
with
ber
Grace Conant visited at Mra. M. P.
pent the day Thursday
J ι lobloaon'a Thursday.
nd aunt, Mr. and Mra. A. F. Warren.
Durell Bryant bas returned from tbe
The assessors have been out this week
1/ M. G.
!.
Hospital.
iking the valuation.
M. H. Irish is on the gain.
Mrs. S. B. Harlow will bave her spring
of
Conant
20,
18,
Grace
19,
April
millinery
apent Friday with Mrs.
pening
I. E. Stillman.
rhen she will place on exhibition the
Kidder Bros, bave purchased a new
pring and summer styles. Mrs. Harlow
as lately returned from Boston with
uto.
be latest ideas In ber line.
D. H. Conant ia boarding at his father's,
Mrs. Lucy Skillings came Thursday
Ir. J. E. Conant'e.
and
friends
or a visit with relatives
G. H. Conant ia woring In H. Turner's

West Paris.

Bethel.

Farnum will bare her
Mr·.
Cmter display of millinery on Friday
>nd Saturday, Apr. 14 and 15. All
adles Interested lo stylish millinery are
ordiaily Invited to attend.
The Good Will 8ooiety met with Mrs.
I. R. Tucker Wednesday. Mrs. L. C.
Jutes gave an interesting talk on BerP.

Be?.

S.

The special servioe· at the Congregational ohnroh are well attended and
much interest manifested.
Saturday, April 1, Mr. EU Barker waa
raken to the Maine General Hospital but
lied in a few hour·. He had been ill
The funeral services
teverai months.
were Tuesday at Garland Chapel, his
pastor, Rev. W. C. Curtis, officiating. nuda.
Rev. H. H. Hoyt will preach at the
Mr. Barker was one of the prominent
farmers of Bethel, 'always interested in Jniversalist obnrcb Easter Sunday, Apr.
β. AU those Interested In hearing Mr.
its welfare, and a truetee of Gould
as this la
Academy. He had always lived upon Hoyt are invited to attend
the farm which was occupied by bis jrobably the last Sunday for the present
grandfather and father, and we shall le will occupy this pulpit.
Rev. and Mrs. L. W. Souther are remiss in our community a kind neighbor
his
and friend. The Congregational church, viving a viait from their son and
'riend.
of which he had been a member many
a
been
has
wlié
Mias Minnie Tibbetts,
years, had bis interest and help. A
to
widow and two sons will miss the bus- | tuest at Dr. Wheeler's, returned
band and father who always added so Portland Friday.
Mrs. Emma Mann and daughter, Miss
much to the happiness of the home life.
at
A son by a former marriage also sur- Jennie Mann, of Norway, were gnests
week.
vives. The floral tributes were exprer- L M. Mann's a day or two last
The family of Geo. Buck are ill from
sions of love and sympathy.
Monday morning, April 3d, Mrs. he measles.
Charles Cotton has moved his family
Sturdivant returned from Claromont,
the West Parle CreamCal., with the remains of her mother, into the rooms in
bas moved
Mrs. Clara Grover, who died there sev- jry building, and Mr. Cash
C. S.
eral weeks ago. Mrs. Grover went to Into the unfinished rooms over
California with another daughter, hav- Bacon & Co.'s store.
the
from
Is
Lane
ill
Mias Minnie
ing other relatives there. She was the
widow of Hannibal Grover and is sur- neasles and Mrs. Ida Rnwe is taking
mill.
vived by two daughters and one grand- lier place In L. M. Mann «fc Son's
R. T. Flavin has begun his work paintson.
Funeral services were held Tuesin this
day at the home of her daughter, Rev. ng and paper hanging who isviolnity.
working
Mrs. Emma W. Mann,
J. H. Little officiating. Interment in the
Her home is now in Saco.
ere.
η the millinery store of Mrs. Smiley at
family lot at West Bethel.
Louise and Prince Drummond of
over
was at home
Sunday.
South
the
of
Paris,
widow
Mrs.
Ellen,
Saturday,
Paterville came to aen their grandMrs. Elva Locke bai« returned home
late Charles Ryerson, died at her home
weeks. She
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Prince.
in "May ville", Bethel. Since the death after an absence of several
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Warren were in
of her only son, George, six years ago, rieited friends in New York, Boston,
iCwiston Friday and Saturday with
Mrs. Ryerson has been in poor health. Providence and Portland.^
elatlves.
Mrs. C. P. Dunham and" son Raymond
Funeral services were held at her home,
There was a dance at the ball Friday
Dunham's sister,
were guests of Mrs.
Rev. W. C. Curtis officiating.
at South Paris, last
light with a good attendance.
Tuesday morning, the community was Mrs. G. F. Farnum,
Nezinacot Lodge of Odd Fellows conshocked when it was learned a telegram seek.
candiHooper, the little son of Ed Jackson, erred the third degree on five
bad been received announcing the death
The meeting
are among
lates Saturday night.
of Goodwin Κ
Wiley at his home in ind Dale, son of A. D. Swift,
ras followed by one of T. Record'·»
the measles.
Shawnee. Oklahoma. Mr. Wiley wad the new victims of
Miss Ethelyn Davis has returned to amous oyster «tew*.
born in Bethel and wai widely known
Evening Star Lodge of Masons worked
her work at the telephone central.
throughout the state, and resided here
he Maater Masons' degree Monday night
Rafe Hatt is attending Bridgton Acaduntil about five years ago when he weut
it their regular meeting and a supper]
The deepest sympathy 9tny.
to Oklahoma.
1
vfte served after the work
two
goes out to his family; a widow,
There will be an Easter concert at the
Bar
Mills,
Sumner.
of
West
Dr.
Arthur
Wiley
sons,
3*ptist church Sunday evening, April
Howard and Bertha of Oklahoma, and
Citizens of this town wish success and
Mrs. McClure <>f Bangor, and three prosperity to accompany Μγη. Jennie
grandchildren survive him.
Hebron.
Spauldiog in her supervision of the
Mrs. H. A. Packard is ill and has a schools of Sumner, to
position she
wljich
Ezra B. Thompson of Waterville
Mrs.
trained nurse.
has recently been appointed.
vas the guest of her Sister-in-law, Mrs.
Little Ruth Beckler is gaining again.
The sick list has reached the total of Γ. C.
Donham, for a few days recently.
Dr. Williamson of Portland operated
individuals in this
village
thirty-six
Joseph Hibbs still continues very
and removed a large quantity of pus within the preceding week.
I
from the lung and her friends are now
Mrs. Helen Robertson, our village corC. H. George aod daughter Gertrude
hopeful of her recovery.
respondent for the Oxford Democrat, ( attended the funeral of Mr. George's
Friday evening a ball was given in has been confined to her bed and under {
H. H. Gurney, of Auburn SatO'lenn Hail under the direction of the the extreme vigilance of her competent iephew,
a
former
( irday.
Mr. Gurney was
"Herrick Orchestra."
of
a
atserions
trained nurce, the result
( itudent at Hebron Academy.
The teachers have been assigned as tack of the grippe. Her son, Enoch
This morning (Thursdav) looks like a
follows:
Robertson, assistant manager of the
Urammar—Arthur Herrtck, Mise Twaddle, American Rubber Company of Boston, 'sap day."
Thermometer 40 degrees at 7 o'clock
Mise Stearns, Miss Richardson.
spent a few days with his mother during | his morning. Last Mondav morning it
West Bethel—Mise Wilson.
home.
at
her
her
of
illnese,
Kaet Bethel—Miss Ullncs.
part
vas 17 and at H. K. Srearnn'10 above
South Bethel—Mise Cross.
Mrs. Harry Jacobs ie slowly recovering :ero.
North Bethel—Miss Uapgood.
from
a very serious illness.
Flat—Mies Shaw.
Last year we came from Boston on
Mrs. Garrison Dnble bas partially reN. W. Bethel-Miss Brown.
14th and the snow was all gone
kprll
Middle Intervale—Miss Kuseell.
covered from a prolonged illnese, the re- j >ut a few
patches and the roads in very
Village schools are to open April 17, tbe suit of acute bronchitis.
condition.
We 1 food
Measles are fast disappearing.
other schools April 24.
The Ladies' Circle met Tuesday in the
trust they may confine themselves in ] ad les
parlor. The afternoon was spent
MIDDLE INTERVALE.
the future to parts unknown.
η making aprons preparatory for an
bas
returned
to
Abbie
Knowles
CanMrs.
Harold
Jackson,
death
of
The
{ ipron sale.
wife of Fred Edgerly, reminds the writer ton after a brief but severe attack of the
At last reports G. W. Cushraan was
of pleasant associations with her and measles.
slowly.
Miss Gladys Young is recovering from faining
others of htr family in younger years.
We think all but the youngest of her the measles.
Wilson's Mills.
Mrs. R. N. Stetson passed away at ber
sisters and one brother were our pupils
Mra. Michard haa returned from Old
in the school room when her father and home In West Sumner after a several Town.
mother were alive and lived in Green- weeks' illness oi tubercular peritonitis.
School began April 3d. Pearl Bennett,
wood. Abbie was one of the best and Her many friends deeply mourn the loss :eacher.
must be much missed in her own family of her companionship, and extend their
Mrs. Pearl Leach and daughter Marnow
by her husband and children. heartfelt sympathy to ber husband and jaret have returned from Colebrook.
in
their
relatives
bereavement.
Truly, we can say—
^Γβ· Geo. Titus are visiting
6 at
Mr. Clayton Lothrop has left home. N. R. Leach's.
One by one stern Death Is calling,
One bv one loved one* are falling;
to
an
accident
which
befell
Mr.
Owing
Dr. Clark bas returned to his work at
Who will be the next to go?
Walter Chandler in the mutilation of the dam after a three weeks' vacation.
How can any of us know?
two fingers this last week, he has underUcxl this precious boon will keep,
Bertha Crinnens and children of PonWhile her loved ones for her weep;
taken the supervision and employment -oe are
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Earl
She an angel, now can sing,
the latter's new farm in West
upon
t
us
thle
And
bring.
message
aoyfc.
Sumner. We trust he may be discreet
Horace and Leon Bennett, also Walter
Sap is dropping well to-day, the 01b and avoid homesickness.
from Colebrook.
'aπ,, are
inst. Several have commenced to make
of
remains
a
The
deceased skunk were
The friends of Arthur Littlehale gave
maple sweet, which is always in demand. seen being forcibly drawn Into the vilfilm a surprise party March 31st, it bePotatoes are being shipped by the carlage last Tuesday by a fellow citizen. ing his 37th birthday. A treat of ice
load at 25 cents per bushel.
the
if
reveals
it
but
By
odor,
anything
Bream, cake, candy, peanuts aod corn
We were glad to see Mrs. Wm. Chase
perfumery, others must have pursued. balls was served. The party broke up
is able to walk out.
Should they assemble in any greater
wiebiDg him many haPP*
Many have had bad colds, and now tbe force than they did the preceding year,
sun shines and birds sing we can cheer
it is feared that a vacation of our neighup and sing with nature and rejoice in a bors
Locke's Mills.
may result and an inadequate telenew song of Easter peace and joy.
phone service follow.
from
Mr·. Nellie Dudley returned
Many citizens and non-residents keen- Massachusetts last Tuesday.
West Bethel.
the arrival of the first day of
felt
ly
of
Hill
is
the
Mr.
L.
Bunker
"Wreath* of whlto lllle* arc ranged on the altar,
Bodgkins
Lillet* of Kaster In beauty so rare.
April. The public telephone was in oreman in the mill, taking E. P. FarringIsrael's King Id the height of his glory
some demand.
ton's place.
Was not arrayed like the Idled to fair.
The water elements have let loose in
Mrs. Elizabeth Knight, who died at
Stately and slender,
their fury after a prolonged rest in the
ΛηΊ rolied In white splendor,
March 30, was a former resident
Norway
head»
their
Lifting
frigid condition. Our friend Charles ai this place and bad many friends here.
When the winter la o'er,
has at laet been able to start his water Fuueral services were at the
Uolon
Smiling at eadnce, proclaiming with gladness,
wheel. We trust there will be no mis- 3hurcb
Love 1s the conqueror; Death Is no more."
Saturday, conducted by Rev. J.
this
in
the
lumber
bus'iness.
hap
year
Sbe leaves nine
Easter greetings to all our friends.
°J
Driving horses and single sleighs seem
Mercury Las risen, leaving zero many to be in great demand for this time of .hildreff and eight were present at the
funeral. Burial at South Bethel.
degrees below.
year. Care should be taken lest too
Mr. and Mr·. Azel Bryant and Mr. and
Violets, pansiee, and trailing arbutus long drives be undertaken, and aome
Mrs David Foster attended the funeral
may be budding under tbe snow.
tasks be neglected.
,et Fo,ter at Eaet Bethel
Clarence E. Barker made the West
Miss Stone of Brunswick is undertakThursday
Bethel tax payers a visit last Wednesday.
the
art
of
in
ber
sising
housekeeping
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Corliss of GlouEdgar R. Brigcs visited friends on ter's absence, at the latter's home In
cester are visiting relatives in town.
Bethel Hill Tuesday.
West Sumner. It is hoped that she will
A few from this village atteud the make a success in the future and
profit
Byron.
Saturday evening dances in Albany.
by the results she attained upon her felSam Easter has «old bis place at WalkBethel
Inman
of
and
Walter
Edgar
low sufferers and suffragette.
er brook, Roxbury, and bae moved to
Hill visited their friend, Elbert Briggs,
s
the Richmond house In Hop City, Byron.
last week.
Pond.
L. A. Maaon has been helping Joe
Bryant'·
Miss Annie E. Cummings of Albany
Azariah Noyés le moving from the vil- Jaulbert cat pine on tbe J. E. Shaw place
visited her grandfather, Ε. K. Briggs,
for a alio to be pat In the coming aumlage to tbe Cbilds farm in Sygotcb.
Tuesday.
The April sunshine is gradually meltStephen H. Libby ie at Gllead where raer.
ing the snow, but a warm rain is needed be bas a position in George £. Leighton'a ι David Ladd recently loat nearly all of
litter of pigs by being chilled a ahort
birch mill.
to hasten its departure.
John Arkett is confined to tbe bouse time aince.
Oxford County Pomona Giange met
Fred Blanchard waa In town recently
with Pleasant Valley Grange Tuesday, with pneumonia.
The syrup makers are not much en- from Wilton, looking after cattle to buy.
and not far from two hundred attended.
Weather la ao cold sap has ran only a
Six weeks of excellent sledding since couraged over tbe prospecte thi· season.
the tiret of March, and enough snow to Only a few gallons have been made by little. Thoae who are expecting to tap
tree·
in tbia town are Dr. S. Taylor, L.
last another week still remains on the those who usually put up several hunk. Mason, James A. Taylor and Robert
dred gallons.
ground.
About forty men are now employed at Whyte.
Here is something reading like fiction,
We learn that Geo. H. Ladd baa been
which is going tbe rounds of the press the Grand Trunk quarry, twenty cutters,
as truth: "Mr. and
Mrs. Prank Scott, (Uteen quarrymen and two blacksmiths. appointed superintendent of achoola for
who recently moved from Highland, A part of tbe crew have a boarding car, tbe coming year.
Lots of cold, atormy weather lately.
Kan., to Muskogee, Oklahoma, have and the balance have been taken in at
David Ladd haa bought the Whitney
been married not quite ten years, and private houses.
:amp and moved it to Gam Corner.
bave had nineteen sons born to them
Six have died, but they still have thirNorth Buckfleld.
Lovell.
teen boys under five years of age, all tbe
The first automobile was seen on our
At
the
children being triplets or twine."
saw mill crewaare being
village
streets April 3d.
Mrs. Emily Bicknell, who has been at run day and night, as there ie much lumEast Bethel.
work for P. C. Heald tbe past year, bas ber to be cut out. In addition to the
Mrs. Prod C. Bean visited Lewiaton
jsual birch and long lumber, there will
gone home on account of being sick. Irvie 500 corda of 4-foot aoft wood to be
Saturday and Sunday.
ing Smith and wife are at work for him.
Miss Louisa Straaburg of Rumford has
lawed
into box boarda for tbe making
Blanche Buck is at work for Mrs. M.
been a g«e»t of Porter Parwell and A. Warren.
>f boxea for tbe different corn ahopa In
family the past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Puleifer and eon ;bie section.
Mrs. H. E. Bartlett is spending a few Kenneth were at Mrs.
Tbe brown tail moth neats are being
Isabelle Swallow's
1 ileaned
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. David
ap pretty well about town.
recently.
Ura. Elmer Andrewa baa been quite
Gano, in Cambridge, and other relatives
G. C. Keene of Paris was at home Sunin Massachusetts.
lick recently, but la improved.
day.
Mr. Lester Bean, who has been at
Ν. T. Fox and M. C. McAllister went
Mrs. Edna Scott is gaining.
home for » short vacation, has returned
There is a large crew at work in Heald ;o Norway Friday and brought home a
to Phillips, where he is principal of the Brcs.' mill.
1 rood looking driving borae.
The akating rink ia well patronized,
high school there.
Mrs.
Miss Bertha Cole is working for
>eing open every evening and WednesSumner.
J. H. Swan, who is in very poor health.
lay and Saturday afternoona.
lire. Mary Newell, who has been
Her sister has been spending the past
Denmark.
week with her.
spending the winter at South Paris, has
Master Robert Rich of Berlin, Ν. H., returned home.
Mra. Able Smith ia reported aa very
K. W. Spaulding has bad a telephone
recently spent a short vacation with his
ick; not expected to recover.
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. put in.
Mr. Percy True received a bad burn
Lewis Thomas, who has been working
Bean.
vhile getting up steam In the boiler
Mr. Elmer Trask has finished bis lum- for A. W. Crockett this winter, bas re- it Fred Sanborn's mill Monday morning
bering business at Richardson Pond and lumed to bis home in Whitman, Maas. »y tbe breaking of a steam pipe.
Mrs. Ε. E. Roberts ia poorly.
returned home.
Mr·. Frank Wales is reported aa quite
Martha McPheraon ia at home on a
Mr. Eugene Bean and Albert Swan
ilck.
vacation.
Pond.
from
Richardson
have returned
The selectmen are bnay at the town
C. A. Bonney and Eugene El well are ifflce making taxea. The dog liceoae ia
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Swan of South
Paris were recent guests at J. H. Swan's. working for John Libby with their iow due for 1911.
Mr. John Fifield recently visited at teams.
Mra. Scott Wentworth having decided
Mrs. Fred Palmer of East Sumner lot to board Mr. Moaea Dawea any
George K. Hastings'.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Corliss of Glou- ipent one day with Mra. C. H. Bonney
Dnger he baa been removed to tbe bouae
recently.
cester recently visited in this vicinity.
if Mr. Roy Hale for board.
Wash Heald of North Bnokfield was
Wlllard McKuaick bas bongbt the
η this place Snnday.
larry Harnden farm.
Albany.
and Laura Bowker visited at
Myrtle
Geo. Cummings had a very serious [1. A. Sturtevant's
recently.
Dfckvale.
operation performed for gall atones last
week. Dr. Cushman of Auburn assisted
Mra. J. E. Dow haa returned from tbe
Lewis Blabee sold a pair of steers to 1 (aine General
Hospital where ahe went
by Dr. Coolidge and Dr. Twaddle perι rith ber daughter Cora, who underwent
formed the operation. A trained nurse tfoses Young of Hartford laat week.
Mrs. H. C. Thomas ia helping Mra. C. ι aurglcal
Is in attendance and all hope for a speedy
operation for appendicitia
3. Tuttlc a few days.
I larch 30th, and la reported aa Improv·
recovery.
Kirk
Spaulding had a telephone pat In i sg rapidly.
Mrs. Nancy Andrews, who suffered
lia houae laat week.
W. G. Hammond of Parla waa In tbe
juitea severe shock last week, is gaining
Cnabman sold bli thorough- j laoe lut week.
Cbarlea
ilowly at this writing.

^Mrs.

«•HT' ?D(*

birthday·0"'

SJ8

Mrs. Harry McNally and children have

returned home from
was

accompanied by

Massachusetts;
Mrs. Landry.

she

Oxford.
Edward MaoDonald of New York is
visiting his aunt, Mrs. I. M. Keith.
Mrs. Augustus Andrews is very ill.
Mra. John Elden, who has been 111 with
rheumatic fever, Is Improving.
Alpbonso Lovering died at his home
)n Pore Street early Thursday morning.

Be

was

appently

as

well

at

usual the day

>red calf to Moiea Young.
C. Augustus Bonney ia

working

for

*thei'

Harry Farnutn of Milton la flatting

elativea In town.
I have received the law abeet and
s ball now improve my spare time atndy·
i: ig law.
Reciprocity with Canada ia a direct
t low to tbe farming Intereata of Maine,
Welch ville.
* nth batter fat at 29 centa at
Miaa Marian Hall la spending her
preaent
lie future sorely doe· not loo* very
1 Saster vacation with her parent·, Mr.
b right for the dairyman, and with egga
ι ,nd Mrs. J. P. Hall.
t 20 cent· per dozen at preaent the faClifton Amea haa returned to Waltham, f
ire look* about tbe aame for the ponl·
1 lass.
* ■yman. Some will file exception· bnt
Mr. and Mr·. J. W. Hunting and Ml··
bat la the way It look· from the toad I
1 Florence attended an all day meeting of
1 ravel In.
I he grange at West Mlnot, Saturday,
Fohn Libby.
Mra. L. H. Bisbee baa 65 ohiokens.
lather cold for the little fellow·.

ι

|

before but in the evening he was taken
with an attack of acute indigestion
Spring haa oome bnt there la lota of
i LpriHat.
which resulted in his death.
1 iow for tbe month of April.
Glonoe·to
New
Hall
haa
Cbarlea
this
of
of
gone
the members
▲ few
Grange
Maurice Tracy begin· work for Braaat
B
attended an all day meeting at Lake < er to work.
I
Mra. Deonia Staple· la on the elok list 8 tartevant April 10th.

Grange.

sill.
Mrs.

C. H. Kidder is visiting her
aufthter, Mrs. DeSlion, nf East Peru.
Battle Getcliell visited in East Peru

Eist

Thursday.

J. E. Conant hits purchased a United
Itates Economy Cream Separator.
Mra. Sabra Robinson is on tbe gain.

Ε. F.

UPHOLSTERING

SHAWTT
IN

DEALER

AND

Mattress Work.
forget when cleaning

Don't

house to take advantage of
the opportunity to have your

all fixed up in

a

TERMS CASH.
goods are strictly ireeh. Meats. Flour. Cannai
Dried Peaches, Prunes, Evaporated Apple, Picklw
aour Boiled Older, Horse Radish, Fancy Cracker·,
Extracts, Baker's Food, Confectionery. Tobacco ana

All of our

practical

<

i-Ji.
ioo^'i
"eese

OTTERS

manner.

in

Bring

a

bottle and get

'

my FURNITURE
POLISH FREE.
some

of

)pposite

Re r I·,

1513

Pyny-Pectoral Soothe· Sore Lung·
and strong.

and makes tender throats well

for business in

our new
We are ready
store. We invite new patrons and 3hall
appreciate a call from every old customer
of this store. No matter if you don't wish
to purchase anything. We want

Our Optical
Business

Ie conducted on a safe basis—eafe
to us and safe to TOU.
Your safety lies in our experience
and professional knowledge of the
human eye and its fuuctions.
OUR safety lies In our scientific
equipment and professional care
that make mistakes almost im-

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

Clothing!

Values in

Main·.

F. Hathaway'* Shop.

South Paris, Me.

SPLENDID

UPHOLSTERER,
At T.

IT WILL PAY YOU.

Depot,

0. T.

H. B. Eaton,
South

A CALL.

you to call in and
look over the im-

No. 183. We are now offering a nice smooth
possible.
iplan'l farm of »» acres, In good nearby locality
.ml within two miles of railway and mills ; 1-2 WE MAKE EYES
Q'le to school; 45 minutes drive to South Paris.
nee with perfect ease and comfort
Ό acres smooth clean fields In tillage ; 40 acres
that never knew aught but discomrood lot: balance pasture and wood. Will cut
0 tous bay. Large maple orchard with sap
fort.
louse, new evaporator, buckets, all complete.
Average yield 175 gallons mapl·: syruo.
Barn
3£xG0,
wood.
500 cords pulp and ham
S. RICHARDS,
pill stone collar; 12 foot lfnter for 20 head ; silo;
iay fork. House 11-2 stories, 8 rooms; carriage
louse, sheds, all connected with barn. No better
ipportunlty to secure a flrat-claaafarm. $3,100.00.
Cmy terras.
No. 181. Nice little one man farm of TO acres
η Paris, and adapted to apple und fruit rat-ing;
tome 500 apple trees In various stages of bearmore than pay for
ng which in a few year· will
arm.
Large area of growing pine Cuts 15 tons
>f hay, 3 4 mile to school, telephone and free de·
Ivery of mall. Price $1,900.
No. 165. 250 Acre Farm In Paris, 3 miles midfree < evay between two villages, near school,
Iverv of mall, and cream collected at door.
Is In
farm
as
Ipeclalty of dairy and orcharding
ilgb state of fertility and cuts 75 tons No. 1 hav ;
barrel·.
300
iverage annual yield of applet·,
4
Jrops, 10 acres sweet corn, 5 acre·* potatoes,
Situteres beans, mangolds, turnips, cabbage.
ited on southern slope and free from early
'routs; 200 000 feet hard wood, hemlock and pine
imber. Dweldng house of 12 rooms suitable
for two families and running eprlng water to

provemeuts
have made.

thing is

old piece of
merchandise is
owned by us. You
can't help buying
new styles here because it's all we
have.
Everything here
has come into the
store in the last few
weeks.

SOUTH PARIS.

It Grows Hair.
Here Are Facts We Want
You to Prove at Our Risk.

β β β β Ο 0

Copyrichl

Wanted.

Hart SiBaffncr &

we

a

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothing.
You'll see without any trouble the advantages of
such clothes as these. Young men especially appreciate these clothes. As soon as you look at the clothes
and see the perfection of style, the finished tailoring,
the correct fit, you'll want them. We cordially invite

Constipation.

Agency,

make
tile
OÎ
Strong ShOWing
As usual

you to visit this

Anything

Estate

The

an

Marvelous as it may seem, Rexall "03"
Hair Tonic has grown hair on heads that
Of course, in none of
were once bald.
loth tenement·; veranda and stable all con- these cases were the hair roots dead,
lected. Barn 35x115 feet, Unter for 4" head;
to nor had ι he scalp taken on a glazed,
:reamery, silo, Ice house and running water
jarn. Cream check of $100 per month. Price shiny appearance
balance
easy
pay>f farm $3,500, $1,000 down,
Kezall "93" Hair Tunic acts scienments. Worth investigating.
tifically, destroying the germs which are
It
SOUTH PARIS, ME.
usually responsible for baldness.
stimNo. 182. In central section of village and near penetrates to the roots of the hair,
It is a
itores, post office, church and electric railway. ulating and nourishing them.
112 story and ell, single apartment, nine room
most pleasant toilet necessity, is deliloose with basement; furnace heated throughwill not gum or
)ut; eloctric lights recently installed; best re- cately perfumed, and
pair; also large stable and carriage storage con- permanently stain the hair.
loc ted
We want .von to get a bottle of Rezall
Will appeal to a pertoo wanting a first-clan
"03" Hair Tonic and use it as directed.
residence. Price $3'X)0.00 for quick sale.
No. 78. A two-story, double tenement, 14 room If it does not relieve scalp irritation,
houee and stable, 30x30 ft., connected. One acre remove dandruff, prevent the hair from
land; apple trees. Located near Toy factory, falling out and promote an increased
Fine locaan line of electric cars, near depot.
tion for boarders or roomers. For $2,100; $1,00(1 growth of hair, and in every way Rive
lown, balance eaay.
entire satisfaction, simply come back
No. 176. This is a one and one-half story, sin
and tell us, and without question or
fie apartment cottage hnuse of seven large formality we will hand back to you
rooms with pantry, closet* and woodshed com
Two
us for it.
blned; dry and roomy split stone cellar; outside every penny you paid
Sold only at our
decorations consisting of three bay windows and sizes, 50c. and $1.00.
on an
situated
acres
lot
two
of
piazza; large
Chas. H.
store—The Rezall Store.
elevation commanding a fine view of the village.
Howard Co.
Nothing better. $1,600.
No. 177. Here 1· a place you all want. Just on
the outskirts of the village yet In the Corporation. Three acre· of land In good state of cultl
vation for strawberries, raspberries and cur
rant·. House in good repair, four rooms, smqll
Medicine That Does Not
stable with shed for cow, horee and hen·. An The
Ideal location for poultry railing; city water. A
Unless it
Cost
at
bargain $800.
No. 178. A two-story single apartment bouse
Cures.
jf (ix room·, situated on Main street, near tore,
The active medicinal ingredients of
electric station and mill·. Also one unfinished
small
out
with
Rezall Orderlies, which are odorless,
story now used for storage which
lay can be made Into an extra rent. Quite a new tasteless and colorless, is an entirely
building. For $1,600.
Combined with other
new discovery.
No. 179. The Shurtleff Grain Mill with all mait forms
chinery complete, office furniture and good will extremely valuable ingredients,
a
email
Included
also
a
a perfect bowel regulator, intestinal indoing profitable bualne··;
cottage hou»e. Mill ii of two (tories 50x40 feet,
Rexall
vigorator and strengthened
about one acre of land. An Investment propoOrderlies are eaten like candy and are
sition or a chance to make money in the grain
business. Call and look the property over. Prlcc notable for their agreeableness to the
$2,200. Term· easy.
palate and gentleness of action. They
do not cause griping or any disagreeable
Pike Real
The
effect or inconvenience.
Unlike other preparations for a like
NORWAY, ME.
purpose, they do not create a habit, but
15tf
Telephone 13β·3
instead they overcome the cause of
use
of
habit acquired through the
the ordinary laxatives, cathartics and
harsh physic, and permamently remove
Everybody to save tbelr RAGS, RUB- the cause of constipation or irregular
Mail bowel action.
BERS AND METALS for me.
We will refund your money without
I
also
attended
to.
order· promptly
buy argument if they do not do as we say
NORMAN N. KLAIN,
Poultry.
they will. Two sizes, 25c. and 10c.
Sold only at our store—The Rexall Store.
Box 817, Norway, Maine.
32-lyr.
Chas. H. Howard Co.
Telephone Connection.

Dennis

new.

stock as well as the
store is new. Not

ndDuiA

For

we

Every-

THE

store.

new

Η. B. Foster,

NORWAY.
MAINE.

CLOTHIER,

PLUSH ROBES.
Single, plain green plush robes,
Double, plain green and black plush
Fancy double plush robes,

My spring line is

....

$1.75 ami $J.oo
2.50 and

robes,

3

00

3.00 to 1000

in and I can save you money

ou

plush robee.

James N. Favor,
ΟΙ

Main

St..

Norway, Maine.

..Silt il Suir FoBimir..
We

are

to announce that our new and complete stock of
now here, and we want to mention a few
lines. We have made every effort to fill our store

glad

all kinds of footwear is

of our leading
with all the new and

popular styles.

FOR

MEN

we have the WALKOVER, boots and Oxfords, many shapes and
all kinds of stock. They sell for $3.50, 84.00 and $4.50, and we
do not need to say that they are worth the price. We also have a
large line of men's Fitzu for $3.50 and $4.00, and other grades
for $3.00, 82.50, $2.00 and $1.50. You get full value for your
shoes
money no matter what you pay. and ouHine of men's heavy
for out of door wear is very complete. They cost 83.50, $3.00,
$3.50, $2.00 and $ι.ςο, and we know that they are as'good as
the best, and you will always find here a fine assortment of Boys',
Youths' and Little Gents' shoes, made of solid leather and will
atand hard knocks.

FOR

I

This cut

represents

our

I. H. C.. 30.

1911, Touring Car. The equipment
and machinery of this car is equal to
any $3,000 car on the market. Be
sure

and

price

LADIES

is

see

Our

it before you buy.

right

line of SOROSIS boots and Oxfords for
EVANGELINE $3.00 and $3.50, NEW
CENTURY $2.50, PRINCESS LOUISE $2.00. We carry
them in boots, Oxfords and pumps, all styles and kinds of stock,
and we make a specialty of Comfort shoes for tender feet. Our
Comfort line is larger than ever. And our stock of Misses' and
Children's shoes is larger and more complete than ever.
have as usual a
$3.50 and $4.00,
we

large

We also carry a large stock of Trunke, Bags and Suit Cases,
which are marked very low. To sum up the wholç matter we
in this part of the State
carry at all times one of the larg. st stocks

and our prices are always as low as the lowest If you come here
Our store is open
you will find what you want and save money.
Monday and Saturday evenings, closes other nights at 6.15. All
mail and telephone orders promptly attended to.

Ε. N. SWEn SHOE CO.,

This is the L H. C. Auto Wagon
which for all purposes has not yet
been equaled. This car can be converted into a touring car or a deliv-

Opera House Block, NORWAY, MAINE.
Telopbono 11Β·8.

Millinery!

Easter
We ha^e

a

complete

ery wagon.

A. W. Walker & Son,

line of

Dress and Tailored Hats
In the newest

styles

and

shapes, also

Children's Hats and Bonnets.

MRS. L C.
South
I

South Paris, Maine.
CASTORIA for Infants and Children.

»

T>» Khi You Han Alim Biugtl

NOTICE.
subscriber hereby gives notice that be
m been
duly appointed administrator of
le estate of
EMMA J. PENDEXTKR, latt of Hlraro
the County of Oxford, deceased, and
given
ondsasthe law directs. All persons having
emands against the estate of said deceased are
d eslred to present the same for
settlement, and
II Indebted thereto are
requested to make
» arment Immediately.
March 31st, 1911.
JOHN L. HDNT&BSâ.
The

SMILEY, i

Paris,

Maine.

Beareth·

I

NOTICE..

The «ubecrlber hereby
I ι» ticen duly appointed

<

"GEORGIE

^ „

""
glye·
Bu»r»lor ot
admin

ls^,»H
dfS*JS|joe»

D SPRING
I η the County of Oxford.
I tonds ae the law
< lemands agalnit the eeUte

direct·'d«<*£
ο

ι

·&£!ΧΠ!Γ"Τ&

A

fW (trtord jpmocral
pabjs.

Μη. C. Δ. Marstou visited in Λ.abort

Saturday.
Shirley J. Rawson

soïïi

of scholars.
Mrs A

it

taking

Easter at

the cental

The munie at the First Congregation»
wu very appropriate
before Eaater, and tb<
to the las'.

church yesterday

P.

Freeman Bradford
Oxford on March

^th jfer Ϊ5η* *nd

Wing of W.yne is a guesl I
Sunday
of her father, I. J. Monk.
:
P. Forb^e, D. D., of Caaton,
rhole service was very Impressive. Tbi
H.
Rît.
here
relatives
visit
to
is the musical program:
Miss Mildred Elder of
following
γ y in expected
Maldeo, Mass.,
week.
Faun
is a guest at Mrs. Rounds'.
Organ Voluntary, Palm Sunday,
jurin»: the present
Adami
Anthem, Ride on Id Maleatv,
at home for
been
has
George Pratt of Anbnrn visited hit Selection, While Her watch She 1· Keeping,
Car! S. Brings ou a vacation from bia
Gounoc
mother here Saturday and
Repast few laysDental College.
Brlggi
Sunday.
Response. By Jesus' Grave,
io Tufts
Far Away.
Hill
Green
There
Selection,
lsja
Miss Mamie Field is
Thomai
teaching school In I
who spent the win- the
Newell,
Perkins District in Woodstock.
Mrs. Mary
Mrs. J. D.
The mnsic for Easter Sunday will be
with her daughter,

ter

Havne*.
$u inner.

has returned (υ ber

home in

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hatch of Biddeford have been recent
guests at Harry D.
Cole's.

follows:
S m an
Organ Voluntary, Easter Morning,
Anthem, They Have Taken Away My Lonl,
as

»

withgmt

feui-SSiS MP
311*2 ASww.A?nTfamnjr of

«m·

high^t-ÎterwÎrdT^^K

Hrw%ttCwSf-whrh·

wM

from

eng^

«ftveral year· in teaching In Illinois, but
Loreni
Club hold· its annual
Tbe seneca
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es»ji>u have happened in there occa111 J while the carpenters and paint·
ers 1jiv« beeu at work for the last two or !
three weeks. The ranged ends of crepe :
Piper ilecorations, which have waved ho
Ï4,'η the breeze from the trussed
Ti*rtj»<t i for so many years, are gone. :
uoaea*3oare the more or lee·» pictnr-.
*»'iue holes in the plastering, the scars on
•'•β ι·
at and the stains on the ceiling
•oieb I. ive uiven variety to the view. A
«Mo of hard
pine has been put in
hrouj;hout tbe hall proper and the stair*»y arui entrance. AH necessary places
Patcbed, the ceilings whitened.
He s'»-aru
pipes covered with aluminum
Pub', the walls in the outside rooms
inteii Diue, and on the walls of the bail
•Sere is an "oatmeal paper" of neutral
ot, w th a border of sharply contrasting
colors. It is a great change, though the
*"·'* is not all done
yet. There is an
hope among those of esthetic
**· that new draperies of more pleasZ color may be bung at the sides of the
ρ curtain, and tbeie is even said to
a «light
prospect that some new scen®ay be considered. We won't any
us do a
thing to jar that prospect out
'me. While the ball isn't as large as
e
really need, it is tbe beet we have,
may be made very serviceable and
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lowânl,

D. M. Stewart.
finance—A. C- Wheeler, Geo. C.

Fernald, F.

Wright.
Improvements—W. J. Wheeler, C. W. Bowker,

«.

\. E. Shurtleff.

Entertainment—Albert D. Park. W. A. Porter,
ieo. A. Brings.
Publications—A. E. Forbes, J. F. Plummer, E.

S. Haskell.
Home Industries—J. H. Bean, J. S. Wright, L.
S. Billings.
New Enterprises—Walter L. Gray, John A.
Scott, A. W. Walker.
_

»ifVe.

The Darktown Minstrels.
Under the auspices of the Pythian Sitters, the Darktown Minstrels will appear
in New Hall on Thursday and Friday
evenings of this week. The first part
will be a circle of seventeen black men,
with Albert D. Park as interlocutor.
The tambos are Howard Shaw, F. WenPenfold.
dall Rounds, and Raymond
Bones are Fred E. Hall, Donald S.
Brigga, and Ralph Andrews. The chorua
includes Ralph Easson, Harry Shaw,

^pressed

The full

list of

sheriffs

Some of the readers have actually re- !
quested the Democrat to say something
about the weather! Did you ever hear of
anything like that? But there are some
things that might be said about the
weather that wouldn't be admitted to
the columns of a good clean family paper like the Democrat. Four inches of
inobes
snow Tuesday night, and two
more Saturday night, together with a
lot of cold wind and two or three days
that were really springlike, leave things
in a rather mixed and slushy condition.
As yet real spring is mainly a hope, but
the pussy willows are out, the song sparrows are giving us their sweetest notes
in spite of the blanket of snow—and
hope springs eternal in the human
breast.
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He was in the mountains on the advice
of five doctors, who said he had consumption, but found no help In the ollmate. and started home. Hearing of
Dr. King's New Discovery, be began to
use it.* "I believe It saved my life," be
writes, "for it made a new man of me, so
that I can now do good work again."
For all
coughs, colds,
la grippe, asthma, croup, whooping
cough, bay fever, hemorrhages, hoarseness or quinsy, it's the best known remedy. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteed by Chas. H. Howard
Co.

lungQdieeases,

25,

ISM

Bankrupt's

Discharge.

Petition for

bl-

bankruptcy.

Wherefore he praye, That he may be decreed
from all
by the Court to have a full discharge
debts provable against bis estate under aald
are exas
debt·
such
except
bankruptcy Acta,
cepted by law from such discharge.
I).
1911.
A
of
March,
thla
30th
Dated
day
EVABTS B. MAYBERRY. Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District of Maine, sa.
On this 8th day of April. A. D. 1911, on reading the foregoing petition. It Is
Ordered by the Court, That a bearing be had
May, A. D.
upon the same on the 19th day ot In
said Dis1911, before said Court at Portland,
that noand
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ;
tice thereof be published In the Oxford Demoand
aald
In
Dlatrlct,
crat, a newspaper printed
In
that all known creditors, and other persons
and
time
said
place,
Interest, may appear at the
und ahow cause, If any they have, why the
be granted.
prayer of aald petitioner ahould not
And It la further ordered by the Court, That
credknown
all
mall
to
aend
ahall
by
the Clerk
itors copies of said petition and this order, ad
a*
realdence
of
their
at
to
them
dressed
places
stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of
the said Court, and the aeal thereof, at Portland,
In said District, on the 8th day of April, A. D.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States for
the Dlatrlct of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
)
In the matter of
In Bankruptcy,
ALDEN R. MASON,
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New Suits at
Rain Coats,

Successors to F. A.

Fact ?
one

of

our

$7.50 to $22.
$10 to $18.

NEW EASTER FURNISHINGS JUST RECEIVED.
(Hathaway and Bates Street),
Gloves, Spring Underwear.
least you will have a New Easter Tie—4-Hands, Bows,
Stetson,
Strings. A New Easter Hat
Lamson & Hubbard, Noyes' Special.
Shirts

At

—

Noyes Company,

F. H.

FOR

NORWAY.

(2 Stores,)

SOUTH PARIS,

SPRING

AND

SUMMER.

Samples.

IOOO

take your order NOW for the Latest
and Best styles of Embroidered Swiss in white
us

Co.,

ShurtlefT & Co.

NORWAY,

MAINS.

—

«

purchasing: Drafts,
Money Orders, Etc., when sending: money away.
You save the expense of

cpnstitute a record
of all moneys received and expended, and your
checks returned to you by the Bank are receipts
Your check book stubs

of all bills paid.
may be, you can
when you pay
exact
the
make
change
always
by check.
No matter where you

Banking by

Mail Department

brings

to

your door the facilities of this Strong National
Bank.
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THE

Maine.

5outh Paris,

fact, it costs you nothing to look at 1000
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account to-day Ρ

NATIONAL

NORWAY,

OF

BANK

MAINE.

Reduced Prices on
N. Dayton Bolster Co.
Winter Underflannels !
5000 Rolls

Red and Black, Half Price.
•

25 cent
"
50

goods 20 cents.

*39

"

75
"
95
1.25
And all others in the

$1.00

"

proportion.

Sizes are broken and
to close them.

$18^92,467 80
102<i68 88

Total liabilities and Surplus,
$11,790,898 41
W. J. WHEELER * CO.. Agents,
South Pari·, Mala·.
15-17

They

AT THE PHARMACY OF

67,600 00
544,600 00

964.488 02
3,000,000 «0
8,884,086 79

some

closing

but lots of

V.

LIABILITIES DEC. 81,1910.
Net Unpaid Loue·
$ 581,255»
Unearned Premium·,
6,510,468 24

Call for

the game.

we are

just

a

TO SAVE MONEY, OPEN
A BANK ACCOUNT.

Balls, Bats, Mitts, Gloves and everything needed

assortment of

Company

$13,790,288 43
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stock has

new

ranks of our customers?

MERRITT WELCH,
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Clothier and Furnisher,
South Paris, Maine.
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Clothes.

J. F. Plummer,

National League and other

are

join the

Won't you

right time to make the
large business this week.

is at the

and Colors, Tissue de Eté, Scotch Plaids, Merc
Serge, Gray Waistings, Kimuer Silks, Soie Foulards.

suits, $4.00

Spalding

April 16th,

year, however,
change and we

Celebrated Mrs. Jane Hop-

Russian Suits in Blue
and Brown Shades. Very handsome

10,496,08500
1,517,190 03
776,188 85
227,376 46
96,7(4 60
165,961 46

Bill· Receivable
Interest and Rents,
All other Aueta,

in March it is
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Clothes

$5.00.

0

Bank,

EASTER

supposed to be the dividing line between
Spring Apparel, but when Easter occurs
seldom prudent to make the change. This

is

Winter and

of Rumford, Bankrupt.)
To the creditors of Alden R. Mason, In
:he County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice la herebv given that on the 8th day of
Men R. Mason
April, A. D. 1911, the said Λ and
that the Urat
ivae duly adjudicated bankrupt,
at the office
be
held
will
creditors
his
neetlng of
>f the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
D. 1911, at
A.
of
26th
the
on
April,
day
Parts,
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
laid creditors may attend, prove their claims,
and
ippolnta trustee, examine the bankrupt,
•ransaot such other business as may properly
aald
»me before
meeting.
South Paria, April 8,1911.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Keferee In Bankruptcy.

Double breast coat in several shades of
Brown and Gray Mixtures, $3.50 to

F1DELITY-PHENIX

$

EASTER.

·ΙΙΐηΐΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙ·Ι·Ι·ΙΙ·ΙΙΙΙΙΙ·ΙΙΙ·ΙΙΙβΙΙ·ΙΙΙΙΙ·ΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΜΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙ·Ι·

A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY.Clerk.

TWO-PIECE SUITS.

Charming Lakeside Farm Equipped.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1910.

BLUE STORES.

the little fellows who have big ideas
about dress. All styles, all sizes and
priced in one size only—very- small.

Hard white sand beach; 11-2 mile· to stores,etc
85 acres; cuts 25 tons hay; pastures 8 cows; lot
wood and rapidly maturing pine timber; $400
received from summer boarders last year; pleasant 9 room bouse, 60 ft. barn, sheds, etc., to
settle affairs quickly; pair horses, colt, 6 cows
and heifer·, pigs, poultry, bay, and long list
wagons, machine) y, tools, etc., will be Included
at tne sacrifice price of $3000: easy terms; dont
miss It; all details aud traveling instructions for
this an) another of 200 acres for $1000, seepage
84, "Strout's New Mammoth Farm Catalogue No.
84," just out, copy free. E. A. STROUT, Sta15
tion 214, Kent's Hill, Maine.

Real Estate
Mortgage Loan·
Collateral Loan·
Stocks and Bonds,
Cash in Office and

NORWAY, MAINE.

Strong, sturdy clothes of unbreakable
fabrics, nobby styles and exclusive patterns. Real mannish looking clothes for

years.

NEW YORK, Ν.

aide aectloni
SKIRT of panama In black and gray with plain front panel and
with belt effect. Price $4.98.
of
8KIRT In aeren gored model of panama in bine and black with atrapplnga

plaiting beaded

EVART8

kins

_

Fire Insurance

of

)
In the matter of
EVART3 B. MAYBERRY, } In Bankruptcy. aame. Price 13.00.
Bankrupt. J
aire·.
SKIRT of black mohair with button trimmed aide pleated aectiona, large
DisTo the How. Clarence Hale, Judge of the
DUtrlct
forthe
State·
trict Court of the United
Price |4 00.
of Maine:
SKIRT of floe quality black mohair, has aide panels with two itich box pleata.
B. MAYBERRY, of Oxford, In the
Maine,
County of Oxford, and State of that
Price $6 00.
on
In said District, respectfully repreeenU
the 25th day of February, last past, he was duly
re·
idjudged bankrupt under the Act· of Congre··
latlng to Bankruptcy; that he baa duly surrenof
and
property,
right·
1ère α all hi· propertv
Mid has fully complied with all the requirement·
ot said Arts and of the order· of Court touchnig

Αθ

sged 69 years.
In Bethel, April 1, Mr·. Ellen, widow of
Charles Ryerson, aged about 68 years.
In Rumford Center, March 28, Mrs. Lavlnla
Elliott, aged 84 years.
In Sandy Creek, March 88, Mr·. Annie E.
Woodbury, widow of George W. Woodbury,
formerly of North Waterfora, aged 69 year·, 8
months, 22 day·.
In South Hiram, April 1, Warren Merrllleld,
aged 62 year·.
I η Dix field, April 3, Mr·. Annie, wife of P. W.
Torrey.
In Shawnee, Okla., April 3, Goodwin R. Wiley,
formerly of Bethel, aged 65 years.
In Oxford, April 6, O. Alphonso Lovering,

aged 65

16.00,14.98 and *3.75.

MAINE.

son.

both of Andover.

showing:
arriving: daily.

Steel armors for boys haven't been
invented yet, but, we have the nearest
best thing ;

He married in
In West Paris, April 7, by Rev. Charles Julln,
Helkklneu and Miss Hilda K. ImOctober, 1869, Matilda 0. Swift, who Mr. Mattl E. of
Paris.
survives him, with four children: Dr. monen, both
In West Paris, April 8, by Rev. Charles Julln,
Arthur G. Wiley of Bar Mills, Maine, Mr. Kalle Whutman and Miss Alma Ruwska,
Howard of Shawnee, Okla., Bertha, who both of Pari·.
in Norway, April 4, by Rev. M. C. Ward,
resides with her parenté, and Gladys, Mr.
James William Wight and Miss Janet Mcwho married James H. McClnre of Ban- Qlll Bethell, both of Norway.
gor.
MIDNIGHT IN THE OZARKS
Died.
and yet sleepless Hiram Scranton of
In Portland, April 1, EU W. Barker of Bethel
Clay City, 111., coughed and coughed.
Grand Lodge of Maine.

Box

YARMOUTH VILLE,

Boy-Proof

Wiley.

Spring

a very desirable line of New
We are
Acre· lust out beautlfMl village of Yarmouth,
v
alectric llgnt In front of the houae. Almoet new Skirts, and more are
houae,
aecttona head·
building·, beet of spring water In the
for a man
SKIRT of black voile, with plain front panel. Haa aide pleated
bandy to everything. A fine chance
Price
In the
irlth a little money to keep hen· and work
Trimmed with silk braid ornament·.
Inch tucks.
one-half
with
ten
ed
mill·. Will exchange for larger farm·, villlage
it
•9.60.
cltj property.
creation· at #8.00,
F. A. KIM ICS HT,
SKIRTS of chiffon panama In braid trimmed and pleated
4

MRS. JANE HOPKINS

In Andover, March 30, to the wife of Frank
Sorter, a daughter.
In Andover, April 2, to the wife of Elmer
1
Goodwin R. Wiley, until within a few plough, a daughter.
to the wife of Richard
years a well known resident of Bethel, I In wen Peru, March 27,
a daughter.
died April 3d at Shawnee, Okla., to Sill,
to
the wife of Stlllman
in Rumford, March 22,
which place he moved with his family in Oarrab, a eon.
March
Point.
In Canton
31, to the wife of Leon
Mr. Wiley was the son of the late
1906.
a daughter. |
Dr. Robert Q. and Abagail Twitchell ïtlch,
In Hanover, March 30, to the wife of Andy
Wiley, and was born in Bethel Jan. 13, Barlow, a eon.
In Hanover, March 30, to the wife of Charles
1846. He was in the drug business in
dm Ire, a eon.
Bethel for over thirty-five years. He H In
Denmark, March 26, to the wife of Freeman
was postmaster under the Cleveland ad- 3anl>orn, a daughter.
March 30, to the wife of Peter F.
ministration, and was a member of the In Norway,
Demooratic State Committee for some Locke, a son.
years. He was at one time president of
the Maine Pharmaceutical Association,
Marriott.
had served as town clerk, and as secretary of the trustees of Gould's Academy,
In Norway. April 9, by Rev. M. C. Ward, Mr.
as well as in other positions of trust. He
Leon Dow and Miss Lucy Frost.
and
in
In Andover, March 29, by Rev. H. L. Packard,
was much interested
Masonry,
and Miss Haiel Akers,
was a Pant Junior Grand Warden of the Mr. Edward Pratt, Jr.,

Goodwin R.

SKIRTS.

Prie··.

River,
10 Acre* In Yarmouth, on bank of Royal
in good atreet just out of the Tillage, good
irchard, two good ben house·. fine «hade tree·,
beet of
tood lawn, cottage houae tlx room·,
and
irater, near (team and electric, car·, aohool·
A
place.
tea.
pretty
to
the
1
mile
>hurchea,
Beit Of neighbor·.

[L. i.]

into the new hall last week.
Many thousands of women, refined
Darius S. Sanborn, fora long time conbave learned that it is not
fined to his home at the Palls, is im- and educated,
and to keep an abundance
proving. Ho is now able to be up and hard to have,
of lustrous hair, if Parisian Sage the hair
move about bis home.
Hose Co. No. 3 organized April 1st grower is used daily.
Since its introduction into America,
with the following officers:
Parisian Sage has become a prime favoForeman—Mertou Llbby.
rite with women who desire luxuriant
1st Asst. foreman—Augustus Pottle.
21 A set. Foreman—Horace Cole.
and radiant hair that will not fall out or
The annual parish meeting of the turn gray. Used dally as a dressing it
Episcopal church was held Thursday will keep the scalp immaculately cleao;
will slop itching and falling hair and
•vening.
The April term of the Norway Mu- remove every particle of dandruff. Cbas.
licipal Court was held at the new court H. Howard Co. think so much of ParisP. block on Tuesday. ian Sage that they guarantee it to do as
•oom in I. O. O.
advertised. Large bottle 50 cents.
[Jsual business.
The residence of Mrs. Clara Hayden,
Pleasant and Maple Streets, is being imiroved by the construction of a bath

and Low

Acre· in 8onth Gray, near good neighbor·,
On Use
jood water, near church and school*.
hen·
mw electric mad. A gnat chance to kreu
ind ralfe amall fruit·, 10 mile· to Portland.
is

1911.

Glorious Hair

l'hursday evening.
The goods and chattels of the Norway Any Woman Can Have it in
Lodge, No. 16, I. O. O. P., were moved
a Very Few Days.

|

7
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Turpel,

daughter,

West Paris, for a few weeks.
Mrs. Jennie B. Poster entertained the
Quiet Club at ber home on Main Street

firjn

Wednesday of this week marks the
fiftieth anniversary of the beginning of
the civil war, which opened with the
firing on Fort Sumter on the 12th of
April, 1861. And during the next fonr
years will come thick and fast the anniversaries of the important events of
that conflict. Even to the younger peoShurtleff,
Ralph
Tracy Pierce, Stanley
ple, making up the larger part of our
Edwards, Percy Murch, F. W. Walker, population, who know of the war only
Ueorge A. Brigga, Walter S. Abbott, by report and can have no memory of It,
Miss Ida Dean is i it seems hardly possible that a balf-cenGeorge Hickey.
I tury has gone by since that war began.
pianist.
The olio includes several numbers in
which the ladies will take part, songs
At her home in Tuell Town, Paris, on
•tractive.
and dancee, a chrysanthemum drill by Tuesday of this week, at 10 A. m., Mrs.
The dead body of Braytou P. Hodgetc.
twelve young ladies, monologues,
Josie B. Crawford will sell at auction a
his home in
e^ou'^ have seen (if you didn't see
There has been a large advance sale of quantity of household furniture, five don, who disappeared from
β cr"wd come to the annual men's
on March 19 was found by
seats, the sale opening Thursday even- cows, hogs, hay, wood, sleds, wagons, West Levant
Qpper of the Universalist Good Cheer
searching party in a cedar swamp
ing. All seats are reserved at the uni- sleighs aod farming tool·. Albert D. athree
miles from his home. A rifle
®®C'ety last Tuesday evening. A packed form price of 25 cents.
Park is auctioneer.
'oa® came from Norway, and from
with one empty shell lay beside the
ι,
A
Correction.
there
erections they gathered, till
corpse, and examination showed that
SAVED BIS MOTHER'S LIFE.
the bullet, fired by accident or design,
tllan ι^Γ®β hundred asseman article under the bead of FryeIn
bad
doctors
me
"Four
hi'*1. ^°re
given
up,"
the body.
It was about as large a crowd as
burg last week, was a typographical writes Mrs. Laura Qainea, of Avoca, La., had passed entirely ofthrough
Coroner
ever seeu at a church supper here.
Bangor decided
error which does injustice to the mem- "and
children and all my friends that it wasFlnnegan
my
a case of accidental shooting.
.J- "ece*eary to set a second table ory of Rev. Samuel Souther. In speak- were looking for me to die, when my
» hundred or
more, and when It ing of Mr. Souther's supposed death, son insisted that I use Electric Bitters. Hodgdon was 47 years old, a carpenter
1υ
*otertainment, tbe whole of the expression was used, "he never hav- I did so, and they have done me a world by trade, and leaves a wife and eight
th.
ohlldren.
!lrst floor of tbe church was thrown
the secing been heard from on or after
of good. I will always praise them.1'
audience. Not only io ond day of the Battlo of the Wilder- Electric
Bitters is a priceless blessing to
KICKED BY A MAD HORSE.
but in all other respects wis ness." It should have read, "he never women troubled with
fainting and dizzy
Samuel Birch of Beetown, Wis., bad a
a great success.
Tbe supper having been heard from or of after" etc.,
spells, backache, headache, weakness, most narrow escape from losing his leg,
charge of E. S. Jonee and W. P. as there is no doubt that he participated debility,
constipation or kidney dis- aa no doctor could heal the frightful
w^° ^«d about twenty able in the second day's fight at the Battle of
orders. Use them and gain new health, sore that
u>:
developed, but at last Buckr,f 'be ruder sex, and none of the Wilderness. It should be ·**ίβα
th«
strength and vigor. They're guaranteed len's Arnica Salve cured it completely.
sex—until It came to clear- that the error waa not wholly the fault to
or money refunded.
50c
satisfy
Only
It's the greatest healer of ulcers, burns,
Deit morning.
And the food of the compositor or the copy-holder, ss at Chas. H. Howard Co.'s.
[
boils, eczema, scalds, cut·, corns, coldthe laat- For *be entertain the typewriter copy of tbe article wa*
«
sores, bruises and piles on earth. Try
ΜϋΓ·® w*» tbe reader, and very faint.
Spring house cleaning is here. Yob it. 25c at Chas. H. Howard Co.'s.
»»»« a
of selections, which were
*ar'ety
an
can
hire
Allen
Vacuum
ui
Cleaner of
r*r«
at T. F
w'*b
Η. B. Eaton, the upholsterer,
enthusiastic favor alSaves taking up
to saj at 10 oents per hour.
w
Many Children are Sickly.
accorded him by a home audience, Hathaway*s shop, baa something
one
only
•
oolumni carpets. Requires
tooperaU
Mother Gray's Sweet Powder· for Children
was Mr». Wynifred Staple· to the people in the advertising
it.
it.
F.
H.
Co.
Break
Try
Noyes
ap Cold· In M hoar·, relieve Feverishne··,
In view of the immediaU
0
Headache, Stomach Trouble·, Teething DieCerth»K«· Mrs. Smith has this week, house
Α
n«.,
cleaning.
At all druggist·,
and Destroy Worm·.
of
ail
order·,
iD
but
NEVER
coming
OUT OF WORK.
,U°K
P»"· before,
Is at
38ο. Sample mailed FREE. Addre··, Allen S.
*greed that when she was announc- of furniture polish, without prlee,
The busiest little things ever made art Olmsted, Le Roy, Ν. Y.
lB4t
°°e °'
sweetest singers I offer he makes.
Dr. King's New Lite Pills.
thero
pill ii
Every
Ladle* Can Wear Bit···
'"'•take. Mrs. Brigga was
a
of
»*·
tha
famllyDr
sugar-coated globule
health,
Illness In
Ο
one »lze smaller by using Allen'· Foot-Eaae. the
Mr». Smith'· selection, i
have cancelled thel
change· weakness Into strength, langao; \ anttaeptto powder
(or iwollen, tender, aching
in uuo,ber and varied in Merrill a.id family
into energy, brain-fag into mental pow
feet, it make· walking a delight, relieve· corn·
II
indefinitely^
40(1 ^er r'cb voice and beau- western trip
all
a
bunion·
of
pain, and give· re*t and com·
1er; curing
Constipation, Headache I and
j'
tiful
be at home, No. 2
Don't accept m
fort. Sold everywnere. S8c.
na*d· more effective by will
•
Malaria. Only 35o a s«ftsNMa.
Chills,
Dyspepsia,
Wend,
k»r η-~. Γ'ηκ'
hie
to
Sample TREE. Addre··, Allen 8.
^ τ
cb*rm and her manner, eo- usual
Chas. H. Howard Co.'·.
15-18
OlmMead, Le Roy, Ν. T.
lur»)

j

Farm For Sale.

j,

A. W Hart, Wilson's Mills.
Ε W. Sawyer. Kezar Fall·.
William A. Barrows, Messenger, Parti.

President Crockett has appointed standug committees as follows:
Ways ami Means— N. D. Bolster, Chae. H.

Prescription

Money

government

elected as follows:

PresMent—Geo. B. Crockett.
First Vlce-Presl lent—S. D. Bolster.
Second Vice-President—A. W. Walker.
Secretary—Arthur K. Forbes.
Treasurer—J. IT. Plummer.

Bmay Term»

April Stb, 1910, the ice "went oat of Chae. H. Howard Co. Selle
the lake." April 5th, 1911, the ioe io
Beet Stomach
the lake «m twenty-four inohes thick.
Mell W. Sampson, who baa been conBack Flan.
on the
fined to hi· home for some time with
Almost everybody know· that sick
with
out
and
town
is
about
rheumatism,
headache, nervousness and dlzzineu, are
the assistance of a cane.
oanaed by a diaordered atomaoh.
has
worked
Blckneil
Sheriff
Deputy
Upset atomaoh and Indigestion happen
up a large lot of stove wood for his own
just because the fond you eat do*s not
use next winter.
digest—bat Ilea in the atomaoh and ferThe annual report of the officers of menta or tarns soar.
the Norway Village Corporation for the
Too can stop fermentation and atomyear ending April 1st, 1911, was dis- aoh distress in five minutes by using
tributed the last of the week. The folMI-O-NA stomaoh tablets, a prescrip
lowing is taken from the twenty-page tion that haa done more to cure inpamphlet:
digeation and pat the stomach in fine
Total valuation, real estate
$752,moo condition than all the atomacb
special908,639.00
Total valuation,'personal,
ists on earth.
Total valuation,
$960,899.00
A large 50 cent box of MI-O-NA stomPolls, taxed, 553.
ach tablets is all yoa need to get qaicki
Pollux. $1.50.
and lasting relief. Chaa. H. Howard Co.
Property rate per thousand, $5.40.
Total assessed, $6,018.91.
guarantees them.
Abatement of taxes, $Μ.β5.
Mrs. Altie Btson of 93 Dun Road,
$1,655.18
Paid for street lighting
2,433.88 Battle Creek, Mioh., used MI-O-NA and
Fire department,
420 60 within two months wan in às good health
Miscellaneous expense·, salaries, etc.,...
364 ·25
Sewer survey
as ever, and bas a good strung stomach,
240.33
Hydrant, Orchard Street,
She attrib600.00 and eats anything she likes.
Police department,
utes her good health to MI-O-NA.
84
$5,714
Total,
If you have heartburn, belching nf
Total resources of the corporation, $937 36.
gas, heaviness or any stomach trouble
No liabilities. The estimated cost of a no matter bow
chronic, try MI-O-NA
sewer system as made bv Stephen Litchstomach tablets on money back plan.
field of Brunswick, 132,361 93.
Sold by Chas. H. Howard Co. and leadThe Boston Journal gives a long ac
ing druggists everywhere.
couut of an invention by John Callahan,
People who suffer from constipation
oDe time foreman in the Norway shoe
should not forget that when the stomach
factory, for making shoes at a large sav- properly digests food tb-.t constipation
ing over old ways and methods. The disappears. The instructions that come
article stated that Mr. Callahan had re- with
every box of MI-O-NA will tell you
fused $150,000 for his patent rights. Mr how to cure
constipation.
Callaban has many friends in Norway
who wish him success. He has worked
on the undertaking for the past twentyfive years and used lots of monoy.
aao Acres Equipped.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Norway shoe factories was 750 bbls. apple» In season; sugar orchard §et8
cats 50 tone hay; never-falling
1300
buckets;
held at Engine House Hall Monday trout brook waters
pasture for 20 cows; cream
evening and the following officers elect- sold at door; splendid 2-story, 12-room house,
ed:
running water; 8 barns, one 30x60 with cellar;
sugar bouse 20x25; wagon and tool shed; aged
President—Chas. F. Rldlon.
owner desiring Immediate sale Includes cows,
Vice-President—Fred W. Sanborn.
oxen, sheep, wagons, modern farm machinery,
Clerk—Albert J. Stearns.
1000 sap Duckets, evaporator, etc., splendid
Treas.—Howard D. Smith.
money-making business for only $4600, part
Trustees—Charles N. Tubbs, Clarence M cash.
All details and traveling instructions for
Smith and Kreeland Howe, Jr.
this and others from $700 up, page 32, "Strout's
Farm Catalogue, Ko. 34," Just
of
Mammoth
the
New
and
wife
are
Marr
Jason
guests
E. A. STHOUT, Station 214,
at out, copy free.
Mrs. Lucius
their

Commissioner Smith reporte that »
group of individuals has secured control
Rockwell. of vast areas of standing timber through
Granler-Adams. the negligence of the United States
Anthen, Hosanna,
offertory. Selected.
eroment. This timber supply will be
Solo. Hall! Glorious Morn, violin obligate.
Gelbel. held until a scarcity of the product, wil
enable them to sell at enormous profit.
Anthem, Come, Sing We Loud Hosannae.
Spence. Oniv forty years ago at least three
] •oom.
Scotson Clark. I
Postlude, Festal March
fourths of the timber now 8tandi°K
Mies Dean,
Choir—Mies Davie,
Mrs. Vira Kilgore entertained the
Mr. West,
Mr. Merrill,
publicly owned. Now about four-fifths ( nembers of the Veranda Club last week.
Mrs. Bennett, aasletlng.
of it has passed from government
^ Refreshments were served. On April
Mrs. Brlckett, organist.
private hands through enormous railway, : 2th Mrs. Alta Sheen will entertain.
the
canal and wagon-road grants by
V. W. Hills was in Boston the first
Meeting of Ministerial Association. federal government, direct
>art of the week purchasing fixtures
1
]
Ministerial
an
and
at
25
Paris
in
91
The Norway
sales
unlimited quantities
J ind goods for his new store.
Association held its meeting on Tues- acre, and certain public land laws, great |
John Walker went to Poland Spring
:
of
the
in
the
of
ιthe
veatrv
in
assembled
tracts
spite
day, April 4th,
being
Vednesday. He has worked there for
Congregational church of South Paris. legal requirements for small holdings.
{ nany years.
Evangelist Miss Frances Adams, who is' Of the 88,579,000 acres of land the
Homer Luck is driving the delivery
conducting successful revival services in great bulk has beon acquired since 1875, pat-on for the Henry J. Bangs grocery
the Methodist church in Norway and had during which time the value of sUnding
( tore.
iccepted the special invitation of the timber increased from ten to fifty-fold.
A very attractive programme has been
Association to be present and give an And it is being held until it acquires an
f rranged for the annual junior exhibition,
iddrees, presented a soul-stirring appeal even higher value.
] iorway High School, for Friday evening,
What did the government get for the
Tor evangelism, emphasizing the serious {
Lpril 14th, at the opera bouse. Seats
the
for
«°ld
the
southern
pastors timber? Of
responsibility resting upon
P>oe
( m sale Monday evening at 7 o'clock at
In relation to such effort and that the §1 25 an acre, much is now worth .00 a
( ho box office.
people are expecting spiritual conversion acre. Large amounts of Douglas
j The Gospel services at the Universalis!
ind effort in a direct appeal to business western Washington and Oregon, sold
( Lurch Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
men aud others concerning salvation.
for «2.50 an acre, now ranges in value
f ,nd
Thursday evenings were well atThe address was much appreciated from $100 to $200 an acre. The great
t ended.
The preaching was by Rev.
ind a vote of thanks was cordially ex- redwood belt in California was· eH"eted
1 Iervey H. Hoyt, Superintendent of the
tended to Miss Adams
on similar terms, and some of it is now
} Jniversalist Churches of Maine, assisted
The Association was favored with the worth as high as Ç1000 an acre.
,
the pastor, Rev. Mr. Ward. Music
ittemlaoce of a number of ladies connect-1
Tbeee largest holders are cutting but ( >y Emil O.
Herms, assisted by Mrs. Β
iy
I
of
the
Association.
timber. Tbey.hu. r...r»e , p.
»d with the families
Marian Haskell, and the
Bradbury,
who
is
list
of
those
the
incaculable
those
The following
to themselves
piotits nembers of the choir.
Rev. A. T. McWhorter which are still to accrue with the growth
were present:
The engagement of Miss Caro E. Bevind family of South Paris, Rev. T. N. of the country and the diminishing of
( rage of Camden, assistant in Norway
G.
Rev.
wife
conof
South
further
and
Paris,
the
and
timber
Kewley
supply,
j ligh School, and William T. Faulkner
IV. F. Hill of Paris, Rev. B. C. Went- centration aud control thereof. And (
if f'urtis Corner, sub-master in Norway
worth and wife of Norway, Rev. R. J. they are the men who are Ρ™1®8'"1*
] Jigh, is announced.
Bruce and wife and "Baby Bruce" of against conservation and the Nationa
It is reported that the boat builder,
Norway, Rev. L. W. Raymond of West forest svstem, because of the tying up of (
Jeorge Stephenson, will enlarge bis
Paris, Rev. L. W. Souther of West Paris, natural resources, when tbey themselves
, toat building establishment by conRev. E. A. Davis and wife of South are deliberately—and with malice aforef ducting a forty-foot buildiug on the
with Miss thought—tving them up far more effectAssociation
The
Paris.
end of the one now occupied
Adams as its guest enjoyed a picnic dinfor private gain. The land also westerly
, iy him.
remains with all its mineral wealth.
ner.
;
The new 30 b. p. Oakland auto reThe next meeting of the Association is
There has been therefore uot on y the
( ently purchased by Dr. Bradbury arrivthe
first
on
Paris
at
West
timber
held
enormous
be
of
an
to
framework
( d the first of the week from Portland,
Tuesday in May. Meeting· hereafter monoply, but also an equally 8,°!8ter rhe machine was driven up in two hours
ire to be held once a month instead of land concentration in «tensive sections
,, ind fifteen minutes. It's a beauty, truly.
Dnce in two weeks, execpting a vacation It is easy to see who are fighting, too
in the two mid-summer months of June j and nail, against free lumber, and why,.
Born.
and July.
And it is also easy now to see, after
Rev. T. N. Kewley is president of the | the fact, wherein your Uncle Sa® has
Association and Rev. E. A. Davis secre- : proved himself to be sort of a Balaam s
In Portland, April 7, to the wife of Harry
ilaxlra, a eon.
ass
It comes home to us with force yet
tary.
In Paris, April 9, to the wife of Sidney A.
that "the price of
more and more,
rhaycr, a eon.
in Mexico, April 2, to the wife of Joe Richard·,
More Deputy Sheriffs.
liberty Is eternal vigilance.
Ashford.
Organ Voluntary, Christ le Blaen
Anthem, Christ, the Lonl Is Risen To-day,

apdeputy
College."
nil Mrs Geo. Robertson
pointed to date by Sheriff J. Melvin
'"»eQi liruent at S:.'JO, and continuing,'
as
is
follows:
of
Stoneham
The South Paris Board of Trade held Bartlett
thr ug t'ie organization of classes, (five'
office
Harry P. Cole. Jailer, Pari·.
■a«aca .ia«s), tine arts concert, presi- i ts annual meeting at the assessors1
W.
A.
Blcknell,
Crier, Norway.
1 1
H.
J.
Jmt
Yednesday evening, President
eptiou, junior prom, freshmanLeverna L. Nile», Kumfonl.
secLeon M. Small, Mexico.
•op!· .·;·■ »rt> tug of war, aud the senior- ; I Jean presiding. The report of the
James M. Day, Woodstock.
junior : itball game, until commence- etary shows lifty-two members in good
J. F. Plummer, treasurer, re-1 Arthur E. Cole, Buckdeld.
meat *Λ·* reached at a little after 11. · tanding.
frank L Meserve, Fryeburg.
The pirograaoM was well carried out to 1 >orted disbursements during the year of f Walter C. Kassett. Lovell.
on hand $1)5 88. Officers
Elmer Κ Uther, Hiram.
cash
and
129
i
20,
the
who
were
there,
thee-j uent of all

know
*;»·tbe hardly
next time

s&'îbïïî srsr-SJÇSi
peKodentofflÎwh"

J-

—

»! «π

sermon

°|

.; letters and cards in South
office April 10,1911:
l> Ktmball, .carl.)
Κ Karrlnjtton, (card.;
Mrν
CuoX, ciinlO
U.
V:.·■·. (card.)
WΓ ι.ΙυΓ. ^canl.)
ju.
··.«·! >
E »1 .1
ar·!.;
li A
Η
alla, ii'tter.)
ι, !i
V, letter.)
λ 1».
S. F. Davis, Postmaster.

lo«,

Emitted

t°*°_

Λ
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%

Ltts

establish-

mie» Aid of tbe M. E. church
"Five Cent Social" at the
a
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Ware ou
:
All
of this week.
y eveniug
»"d friends of the church are
'me and spend a social even.:· Omenta will be served.

Th
«il
t
Tu··,

27t*."a'°JeH;

MassachuMr Andrews went to Massacuu
where he read law in the office of
Joseph G. Ilolt at Cambridge, and !™*
to the Middlesex Bar in 1868.
After taking up his residence in Ox·
T ater

At the Universalist church tbe pastor's
and the music will be appropriate to tbe occasion. The order of service
thocus.omis:
Miss Marie Wiggin of Bath is a guest
Mozart.
Organ Prelude, Gloria,
m
the family of her cousin, Fred Β
Ï.Tullar.
Welcome, Beautiful Baxter
several years, and assisted in
Wiggin, for a few weeks.
Rending Psalm.
Hanscom.
Anthem, "Glory In the Highest,"
ing the first free high echool ini the
Miss Ward, assistant superintendent •Scripture.
Mr Andrews was chosen trustoe for
in the Newton Hospital, Newton, Mass., Duet.
Public
life of the Freeiand Holmes
Prayer.
is a guest of Miss Olive Swett.
Lorens.
Response, Our Easter Prayer,
Library, and succeeded the late Dr. A.
Sermon.
Mrs. II. A Morton entertained a few
Τ Hersevin the office of treasurer of
Anthem, Tbe Easter Relia are Chiming,...Loud.
friend* at tea Tuesday evening, in honor Poatlude, Allegretto Tranquille,
G. Lange. the same.
He felt a deep and vital
of Mrs. Sprague of Chicago.
interest in the welfare of the library, in
books and in education, encouraging
Sir. and Mrs. Edwin S. Maxwell are
At the Methodist church the music and stimulating his pupils,
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Frost, in will be as follows:
whom have said they felt that the r
South Framingham, Mass., for a few
Rousseau. present success in life was due to his
Organ Prelude,
weeks.
Smart.
Anth m. Ye Choirs of New Jerusalem
instruction and help.
„„uor of
nf
Miss Helen M. Porter, who is working Response, We Worship Thee, Ο Risen Lord,
For many years he was a member
Lorens.
in Auburn, was a' home over Sunday Choir Selection, Easter Belle are Chiming, Loud. the Masonic order. He was a char"
Granler. member of T. A. Roberts Post, G- Α. Κ
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Solo, Hosanna
Mr. Sessions.
E. Porter.
a charter member of Oxford Grange and
Anthem, Christ the Lord la Risen To-day,
Henry Wilson. Oxford Division, S. of T., and has been
Mrs. 0. W. Fuller has given up her
Mourlan.
Organ Offertorte,
of the peace and Jrial justice for
rent here, and has gone to Turner where
Clark. justice
Postlude,
more than forty years.
Choir—Miss Leach, aoprano.
«he will remain with relatives for the
Tneedav at
Mrs. Smt'>ey, alto.
His funeral was held on Tuesday
maimer at !east.
Mr. Sessions, tenor.
the Congregationallst church, Rev. A. K.Mr. Dean, base
Mrs. Smiley had her millinery openBaldwin of Portland officiating, »K8,»t*d
Mrs. Geo. I. Burnham, organist.
cg Friday and Saturday of last week,
by Rev. S. C. Eaton. A delegation of
some very pretty hats were exhibited,
Special music will be rendered in the Masons from Tyrian Lodge
ind lots of people out to see them.
Sunday School as follows:
™nd®red
A. Roberts Post, G. A. R
arr. by Aahford. service of their
Onwar l Christian Soldiers,
and flowers were
order,
Mrs. Matilda Richardson, who spent a
Otcheetra.
the
Martin. sent by the Masons, the Grange and
>ar: of the winter with her daughter in He Is King, Chorue,
Primary Clase.
Exeter, Ν. H., has returned and is now Sonc.
Post.
Bloom, Lilies, B1 >om. Chorus,
Andrews leaves a wife with whom
vth her son, Mark Kichardson, at West
Members of orchestra
he has lived for forty-two years, a son,
Mlea Sara Swett, violin.
Paris.
Charle* M. Andrews, a granddaughter,
George Merrill, violin.
Bernard Leach, violin.
Chester M. Merrill, who is taking a
two brothers, three sisters and other
cornet.
Davie,
Lloyd
ionrse in a veterinary college in Washrelatives. He will be deeply mourned
Newton, flute.
Ray
is expected this Monday
ngton, D. C
Sumner Davie, clarionet.
by his family and much miseed by a
Mrs. Burnham, organ.
ifterupon, having completed the year's
large circle of friends who held him in
work.
high esteem.

ή of Miss Jenne
the reou'i· i;·
In ermediate School. This is
·:
>hur
of teachers in the vilt^e. .· \ c nige
χ» Is.
!k

lage

re.

Farms for Sale.

Indigestion Goes.

NORWAY.

Γτ—min Β. AndreWIAndrew· died at

tha Churchas.

Yours

we

"

same

make these

some

English and German styles.

Prices reasonable.

Values good.

5 cts. per Roll up.

prices

»

truly,

NORWAY, MAINE.

Papers.

All the best American makes also

"

!S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE,
I

New Wall

Call and

see

them before stock is broken.

35

South Paris,

MARKET SQUARE,
-

-

Maine.

%

PROTECT
YOUR
HORSES

Mothers Can
Prevent Sickness
of them trivial—
which can readily be corrected and
cored by a timely doee of

For orer «ο year· till· old remedy
baa been known tnJ used by the American public. It
1· the best remedy
for old ami young.
Relieve* Constipa·
tion. regulates the
Stomach and Bowel*. and expels all

South Paris, Maine.

Pulp Wood Wanted.

Delivered at any station on the
Grand Trunk between Berlin and
Portland. Also White Ash bolts.
J. M. DAY,
Bryant's Pond, Me.
43tf

Men Wanted.

Chauffeur or
Automobile Engineer.
a

to
men
We nee<l
train. In Uiras week*.
to
weekly. K»»
for positions paying
now.
work, «tort hour». Bert Spring position»
·"«=
years
l>rl«lngan<l (iarage work.
PORTLAND ΛΙΤΟ CO.,
Write now.
ce-*
1 oiU&nU, Maine.

Ftje

<»/

worms.

to take.
like it.

Largest

Bath Room

Trimmings

Towel Bare, Soap Holder*
town.
Bath Seat*, etc.
Special low price 01
ilase Shelves for Cbriatmas.

Norway

L. M. LONGLEY,

For Sale.

Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,
R. F. D. 2, South Paris, Me.

Engine for a new MIANU8.

Τ LOW

G. D. THONDIKE MACH. CO.,
AND

of

Stock

η

Liberal allowance

PORTLAND

Pleasant
Children

At AU Dmggùtt
3&·

TRADE

10-17

majority

TRIIFS ELIXIR

ROCKLAND.

PRICE

Picture Frames

Mats, Mirrors

ο

Mouldings s,JiL.

&
High

Grade Portrait Work

Sepia and Oil specialty.
a

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Chas. F, Ridlon,

Fruit Trees.

Shrubbery.

If you oeed fruit trees, shrubbery or
perennial or bulbous plants fur next
season and do nut know where else to
If you need
get tbem come to me.
shrubs or plants fur any particular sitnut
know what
do
uation or purpose and
I have cuts and
tu get I can tell you.
photographs uf many kinds.

ALBERT D. PARK,
Maine.

Cleaner* and beautifies the hair.
Promote· a luiuriaut çruerth.
Sever Fails to Beatore Ο raj
Hair to ita Youthful Color.
Cuiee era:p il eaKi a hair tariff.
Six, aod S1.00 M Urugy.»»*

60

YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

Patents
RAOk maw

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a «ketch and description may
ascertain oue opinion free whether an
Commanlcalueention is probably patentableC
tlons strictly confidential. HANDBOOK od Patents
(.•Meat aeency for («curiae patents.
Pal sal· taken torou^b Munu A Co. recaire
tptctai notice, without Charge. in the

^olek'y

Scientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Larcsst etrcuiaUon of any aclentlCc tournai. Terms. S3 a
tL dvw by all newsdealer·.

tettCTSM*
·0£"*Α

Free!

j

scissors, Instead of s knife.
pa η therefore was badly broken.
Cot the fins from fish with tciesors,
5. Jack, all children should obey their
and avoid the risk of hurting your finparents.
α Let us play hide agd seek, as taft gers.
Use scissors to separate bunobes of
is so tiresome.
grapes, and to cut flowers.
7. Ob. Leo. pardon that' poor man
After grape fruit is cut in halves, use
for my sake!
scissors to remove core and seeds.
8. Rebecca, take this present from
Flour slightly raisin·, figs, dates, then
cut tbem up with the scissors; clsms are
me to John.
scissors than with
9. There is that bad German lad much easier cut with
s knife.
who tried to steal my overcoat
Cut parsley with scissors for stews
10. I saw strange men In the
and so on.
I
went
as
and
by.
laughing
chuckling
I could go on citing, and citing; but—
11. That squalling babe arrived yestry these hints, aud gradually you will
keep finding more and more good ways
jerday.
12. Charlie asked me If oxen ever to make use of your friend, the scissors.
were in deer parks.
Recipes.
13. After getting in the steam
I bought some candy and a magazine.
TOMATO SOUP.
14. Is Douglas ablebodied and heal-

|

wood]

car|

thy? asked the magistrate.

Let one quart of brotb, one quart of
stewed tomatoes, one onion with four
cloves pressed iuto it, three sprigs of
No. 1292.—Added Latter Puzzle.
(Add the same two letters to make
psrsley snd s stalk of celery, If convenchange. ]
ient, with half a cup of oatmeal, barley
By adding two letters change skill to al or rice simmer very gently about an hour
and a half; strain, add about a teaspoonmap
And a flower that is sweet to a fruit.
ful and a half of Bait and half a teaspoon·
curious
to
Is
plant
that
A claim
legal
ful of pepper, reheat and serve with
And a coat of a seed to a shoot
Water with beef excroutons of bread.
tract may replace the brotb.
A metal that's rough to a job that Is
small.
CROUTONS OF BBEAD.
An animal to to apprehend,
cut in slices one-fourth
bread
Batter
one
at
Is
done
that
work
A club to the
| an inch
thick, trim off the crusts and cut

]

time

And

a

tap

or a

in inch

stroke to to mend.

change your good sense to
old.
To twist to an equal or mate
And evil or sick to formal or cold.
A vase to to shake, agitate.
Now

a

sor*

ceress

MAINE.

VORWAYr

aoTict:.
the Nlstrlct Court of the United States tor tb·
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
ο the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy,
LESTER C. JOHNSON.
of Hebron, Bankrupt. )
Lester
C.
of
Johnson, In
To the creditors
he County of Oxford and district aforesaid
AM h day ol
on
the
that
Is
Notice
hereby given
lar Λ. D 1911. the said Lester C. Johnson
ras duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
neetlng of his creditors will be held at the office
if the Referee. No. ? Market Square, South Paris.
>n the 19th day of April, A. D. 1911, at 10 o'clock
η the forenoon, at which time the said creditor»
nav attend,
prove their claims, appoint &
rustee. examine the bankrupt, and transact
uch other business as may properly come besaid meeting.
South Parts, Mar 29.1911.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Keferre In Bankrui

ore

w·*

State of Maine.

>XFORD,

letters.
My 14. IS. 1G. 8 Is α swelling.
My IT. 15. 19. β is what a sculptor
makes.
My 12. 9. 7. 4. 3 dues the singing in
church.
My 1. 2. 13. 11. 10. 5 is odd jobs.
The wbule is a discoverer's
Americans are proud of.

R

G

A

D

U_

EASTEB UBEAKKAST BOI.LS.

Cook the prunes

as

usual but let tbo

toward» the last of the
out the prunes and set
aside to become cold. With a sharp·
pointed knife cut the flesh from the
stones to make six or more lengtbWise
slices. Cut pecan-out meats into three
lengthwise pieces. Over half a pound
of prunes and one-fourth a pound of nut
meats prepared as above, sprinkle half a
teaepoonful each, of salt and paprika.
a cup of double
Beat three-fourths

liquid evaporate
cooking. Skim

M Β Κ

Ε

Ε Ν

Knead until very smooth and elastic.
Cover and set aside to become light
(doubled in bulk). Shape in balls, cover
close on a board to become light. Take
the hand,
a ball in
preas down into
the under side to make an open space
close to the smooth and rounding side of
the roll. Into this set half a teaspoonful
of rather firm fruit jelly—crab-apple or
the like; work the dough over the opening to enclose the jelly securely and bave
it just under the top crust. Shape the
roll under the hand on a board like an
egg, one end round and the other pointed. Set these io a baking pan some
distance apart. Let bake about twenty
minutes. Brush over with the beaten
white of an egg and return to the oven
to set the glaze.
PRUNE-AND PECAN NUT SALAD.

A R A

INCORPORATOR* :
George Κ Faruum,

rree!

j

No. 1294.—Easter Breakfast Table.

trustees :
William J. Wheeler.
«. Dayton Bolster,
John F. Plummer,
I. Hastings Bean.
S. Porter Stearns,
tlbert W Walker,
lames 9. Wright,
Hemy D. Hammond,
Edward W. Penley.

Free!

|

name|

:

tlbert W. Walker.
VilllamJ Wheeler,
Porter Stearns,
Unes S Wright,
Jeorge M Atwood,
ludson Knight,
.eanderH. billings,
'ranklln M iilm.
Cbas. G. Andrews,
flu tie Id S. Starblrd,
Delbert M. Stewart,
Llton C. Wheeler,
James D. Haynes,
krthur K. Forbes,
Loren It. Merrill,
ielson G. Elder,
Grlnllll Stuart,
harles H. Howard,
Ο «car narrows,
llram Pulslfer,
A lbert L. Holmes,
ohn Bennett,
Frank A. Taylor,
Ferd King.
Alfred H. Jackson,
P. Richardson,
<
Herbert
G. Fletcher,
B.
rockett,
ieorge
U. Hlrmi Hoald,
Mban A. Maxim,
Walter H. -Swett.
lias P. Maxim,
GEORGE M. ATWOOD.Sec'y.
S-15

EGO YOLKS FOB SOUP.

When using a recipe calling for whites
of eggs only, have ready a saucepan of
salted water just below the boiling point;
turn off the whites into the bowl ready
for tbem, then drop the yolks from the
shell into the water; let stand to cook
until firm throughout; drain on a cloth
and trim off white threads if present.
Serve one in each plate of soup.

teen

Dayton Bol. ter, President,
Hastings (lean, Vice-President.
George M. Atwood, Treasurer.
George M. Atwood, Secretary.

Wallace Rverson,
ienry D. Hammond,

POACHED

of sugar, one-fourth s cup
No. 1293.—Numerical Enigma
of melted butter and just enough flour
I am tw» words, composed of nine- j to make a dough that may be kneaded.

N.
J

Wm.7). Frothlugham,
Fred W. Bonney.
Edward W. Penley,
Geo. A. Brlgg*.
Edwlu N. Haskell.
Joseph A. Kenney.
Charles W. Bowker,
Wm. A. Porter,
Wa'ter L. Gray,
Albert D. Park.
George R. Morton,
James G. Llttledeld,

Sorvu hot.

in the oven.

teaspoonful

se.

i. Dayton Bolster,
I. Hasting» Mean,
lohn F. Pluuiojcr,

Let brown

balf-incb squares.

or

Break one cake of compressed yeast
A Scythian to a piece that Is thick.
into one-fourth a cup of scalded-andcooled milk; mix thoroughly, then add
And one of our states to an engine ol |
to a cup of scalded milk, cooled to a
force.
lukewarm temperature. Stir in nearly
To scorch to Inquire, explore;
Equal value we'll change to to shrivel orl two cups of sifted dour, then beat till
dry.
very smooth; cover and set aside until
A Scotchman to prop or to score.
very light. Add one or two yolks of
—Youth's Companion.
eggs, half a teaspoonfnl of salt, half a

South Paris, Maink, Mar 34,1911.
In conformity with the provisions of Sec. 17 ol
of
the Revised Statutes, the following
4i<
hap.
s published as a list of the officer» and corpoalors of the South Paris Saving» Bank, elected
it the annual election held at «aid Bank on the
ourth Thursday of March, 1911 :

BOARD OF

|

To Injure to walk In deliberate way.
To read to a kind of a shell.
To strike to a halt, a noose or a Jerk.
A nlckn.-ime to look out or guard welL

sun*.

OFFICERS

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

j

luminous body to stiffening change.
Refusal to a passage or nick:
Change s[>oken to that which in chorus la

[

SOUTH PARI?

now—the naee are manifold.
sixteen animals are concealed:
Bang so old pair In s oonspicnoos
1. 1 went only by the naval orders.
and remember they mut be kept
2. Good Dr. Ambroee allowed me to place,
clean the aame an any other
perfectly
go out.
of steel.
piece
3. Arthur, at what time will you
Not the lesst among the various uses
mwt me tomorrow?
oars are put to might be mentioned: oat
4. The stove exploded, and the sauce- the roots or stem· from spinach with

A

Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

η

L M. TUFTS,

South Paris.

close out odd patterns and c!ean

ip stock.

in Crayon, Water color,

Nirholt St,,

Carpets

Wool

and Pictures,

Correspondence on topic· of Interest (β the ladle·
Ueoftclted. Addw··: Editor UoxaHfKBU'
Column, Oxford Democrat, Booth Pin. Me

Scissors In the Kitchen.
I often wonder bow m soy bo»y people
No. 1291.·—Hidden Animals.
keep a pair of ecisaora lo their kitchen.
Thoae who do not, hsd better stsrt
In the fourteen1 sentences following j

There are many ilia of childhood

W. 0. FROTHINGHAI'S,

YouroiU Gasolene

PUZZLEDOM.I

by juit a little
precaution and watchf ulneas.

From the cold, stormy
days. Good values in
BLANKETS at

Be

THE LAND OF

b their children

—the

TŒlEMAKEBS' column.

I

"S

and
cream, one-fourth a teaspoonful, each,
found fourteen articles 011 the table. of salt and paprika, two tablespoonfuls
Can .νου tiud them? You may move of lemon juice, until Arm throughout.
from square to square, up. down and Reserve a few pieces of prunes and nuts
Mix the seasonings
slanting, using the same letter any for a garnish.
the rest of the prunes and nuts,
number of times, but you must not through
then fold in about two-thirds of the
skip.
Turn tbe mixture upon
cream mixture.
a bed of heart leaves of lettuce; pipe the
No. 1295.—Concealed Word Square.
rest of the dressing above and decorate it
LOno word In each couplet]
with the bits of prune and nut meats re1. Micajah Braced uroso In haste
served for the purpose. This salad may
And tied a rope around hie waist
be served
individually. Great care
'Tin plain." suld he. "a9 eyes· can see,
2.
should be taken to keep the pieces of
That I must climb the chestnut tree.
prune in good shape; the prunes should
3 A chestnut broil will lighten toll.
be cooked only just enough to allow of
And If my flask still holds some oil
tbe removal of the stones, not as much
4. I'll mix and stir α chestnut bur
as when they are to be served whole.
In a Yorkshire stew for supper, air."

Juhuny futered the dining

room

SPONGE CAKE WITH POTATO

No. 1296.—Jumbled Verse.
Bbbyo fto' sash noeu ot eas.
Htwl vliser leskbeu no hsl nkee:
H'lle uieoc cbku nad rmyar em,
Ttyrep yobbb sfotha.

A KING KINEO RANGE.

1297.—Beheading·.

No.

a

FLOUB.

Beat tbe whites of Ave eggs dry and
the yolks until thick and light colored.
Beat one cup of granulated sugar into
tbe yolks; add two teaspoonfuls of
orange extract and tbe beaten whites,
cut and fold together, then add half a
cup of potato flour and half a level teaspoonful of baking powder; fold in the
flour. Bake in a tube pan about fifty
minute·. If the eggs are beaten properly and the ingredients folded together
with care, the baking powder is super·
fluous.

Behead a "wooden shoe" and leave
piece of α tree.

Behead "to boast" and leave a small
piece of old goods.
Behead "soil" and leave spherical.
Behead "commendation" and leave
to lift.

confectioner's frosting.
Boll one-tbird a cup of granulated
Key to Puzzledom.
No. 1282.—Hidden Spices: Ginger, sugar and one-tbird a cup of boiling
water three or foar minâtes; add a tableclove, mustard, cinnamon.
of lemon juice and half a teaNo. 1283.—Riddle: Putting "I" In spoonful
of orange or vanilla extract,
spoonful
"water" will give "waiter."
then stir in sifted confectioner's sugar

$2 Down and $2 a Month
The person bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE,

Norway,

for you.

AT

WHOLESALE

high grade

PRICES.

1 have the Merrill, Poole, Pease, Norris & Hyde, Briggs and
other make. Also second hand organs from ten to thirty dollars.
I have some nice trades in pianos and orgins which I offer to the
public. I have twelve pianos and playerpianos in stock in my
ware-rooms in Billings Block, South Paris, Maine, and we are
always ready to show them to the public. Send for catalogue.

W.
mi

J.

WHEELER.

Peace, error, nromn. comes, erase.
Charade: Mat. tress, matNo. 1200
—

tress.

Sold by all dealers.

Be—Darling, be mine, and your smallest wishes shall be fulfilled.
She (coldly,)—I am able to do that
myself. What I want is a man who will
gratify my biggest wish.

marked

the caCream Balm. Being entirely harmless, it is cot responsible like the
catarrh snuffs and powders, for minds
shattered by cocaine. The great virtue
of Ely's Cream Balm is that it speedily
and completely overcomes nasal catarrh
and hay fever. Back of this statement
is the testimony of thousands and a reputation of many years' success. All drug50c., or mailed by Ely Bros., 56
arren Street, New Tork.

Ely*·

OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid Roofing, Shingles,

woold have thought

of it, if Lizzie hadn't died."

When a medicine must be given to
etc. yoang children it mast be pleasant to
take. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy i·
There made from loaf sngar, and the roots osed
in Its preparation give It a flavor similar
to maple syrup, making It pleasant to

Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing,
I am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid
other make·, bat Paroid is the beet

are

Roofing.

L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.

colds, croan
For sale bj all

It has no superior for

take.

and whooping coagh.
dealers.

;

Λ

i

they wore celebrated were "holy
days." which by corruption became
the "holiday" of the present time.
In
Nor watt this the only change.
heathen times, with few exceptions,

the festivals were merry ones, marked
with wine, flowers and dancing, where·
au the holy days of tbe early Christian* were tinctured with sadness.
Some of tills gloom clung to church
festivals until within comparatively
modem times and only of late has

disappeared. Now tbe popular meaning of a holiday Is one devoted to m··
nie and merriment, good living and
good cheer.
That the world-is the better for such
a cbunge there can be no doubt When
people find that to be good does not
necensarlly mean to be grave or that
an upright life is not Incompatible
with Jollity more people will be good.
Children learn this lesson much more
quickly than adults, and therefore the
children of the present day are peculiarly fortunate, because austerity le

longer a part of religion.
It huppens that Easter is doubly
blessed In this respect because it has
always marked tbe close of a penitential season and typifies new life and
gladuess and also because It has always been a day which children have
In the processions which
celebrated.
no

countries mark the observance of the feetival children take a
In Germany there
prominent part.
are special games for Easter day. and
even in this country we have adopted
the pleasing custom of giving presents. making visits and interchanging
little courtesies which tend to make
In

some

life hnppler.
With each

or

canned peaobes

dren we may be sure that It will not
fall Into popular disfavor. It might be
possible to make young people slmu
late grief, but they cannot successfully

counterfeit Joy.
"Tomorrow Is Easter!" the children
is
cry Joyfully, and the Easter dawn
greeted with equal gladness. It Is not.
at least In this country, because of the

colored eggs or the pretty presents or
even the lesson of the day so much as
because of the general Jovonsness
which seems to pervade the very air
The people one meets on the street
wear smiling faces, the bells ring out
In quicker time nnd clearer melody
and there Is a contagion of bapp'.uess
which young people are the first to
feel.
Easter aud spring go baud lu hand
Each Is the harbinger of new life to
earth and man. and each Is blessed for
tbe pure and simple happiness It

brings.

DRUGS OF ANTIQUITY.
The toses That Mankind Swallowed
Thousand* of Years Ago.
It is admitted tliat the oldest medical
work kuewu is the Κ hers papyrus,
discovered by Geor« Ebe.-s In his
It Is u
Journey to Egypt lu 1872 3.
scroll twenty yard» Ion»; uud a foot
wide uud has been studied and translated by Von Oefele and reviewed by
Vou Llppiuanu. It wus written about
1550 B. C.. though some of tbe mate-

rial of which It Is a compilation dates
buck to about 3700 B. C.
Tbe medical substances mentioned
Include copi>er- once more coetly than
gold und silver-lead. Iron, untlmony.
carbon, sulphur, suit. soda, gypsum
und other minerals; milk, fats from
many animals, wax. and the bore,
blood and other portions of domestlr
and wild animals; castor and other
oils, honey, raisins, grains, figs, datée,

wine, beer, linen, flax, lanolin, papyrus,
numerous rosins, caraway, fennel, dill,
mcllot. watercress, peppermint, corl
ander, lettuce, endive, absinth, pome
grauate. calamus, aloes, snfflower.
crocus.
Indigo, henbane, mandrake,
opium and other planta aud vegetable

products.

In preparing drags solids were grat
or powdered In a stone mortar

ed

many processes of treHtlnp
them, eucb as roasting, baking, prese
Ing. steeping, warming, boiling In rati
ous substances, macerating with lye.
evaporating and fermenting with yeast.
Liquids were filtered and clarified
Some recipes contain two or three In

There

were

gradients,

but others have aa many as
thirty-seven materials.

GIBRALTAR.
The

"Key

of the Mediterranean" Has

Had

a

Stormy History.

apricot·, nean."
maraschino cherry.
Gibraltar

Repaok

nore

quickly than

the

upper aide.

Ν ben unmolded garoiah with half a cup
( »f whipped oream and alio·· of oookeo
j lg.

-

..J

ber spelling
"Where Is father?" she thought.
Tbeii sbe heard him come In tbe kltcb·
i>u uud begin talking.
"How muuy have you?" she said.
"Ob. plenty." replied his wife. "That
lesson.

In not what Is bothering me."
"I kuuw what it is. then-dye!"
"Yes." she said. "Conld you get me
tome?"
"There isn't a speck of dye In the
1 sold tbe last package a week
itore.

igo."

"Ob. pshaw! It's too bad! If 1 could
»nly think or some other way of mak
lug eggs pretty so they would be Bas

eggu^aud uot Just plain everyday
»ggs! Can't you think of some way?"
"Why. yes.. If you bad some paint
could paint them." suggested
pou
Ruth's father.
ter

"Beautiful! And if I were an artist
I could not only paint them, but also
paint pictures on them! ΊΓ is a very
big word."
Then they were both silent.
Ruth beard ber father go oat again,
rben she beard something that sound-

Or else that the letters were
like these.
Impatient, she cried that the
tease!

placed Just

word waa

a

But that didn't help her-how strange I—
to

spell "please."

-at Nlohola*

|

make?"

"Yes." eald the wretch.

"I

would

but Ruth was more
yeare old, and there is noth
[ng to be ufrald of In the dark anyway
On a box by the door was her precious
jcrap book. She always kept it there.
From between its covers she drew

eight

a sheet of stiff paper
her fingers over it lovingly.
Feeling the glazed side with the raised
picture on It. It seemed to her that
ihe could see plainly all Its many forms

something like

She

passed

Here was a little rose,
ind colors.
there was a tiny wreath of flowers, and
aow her fingers touched the figure of α
tiny prince, with his funny little bat.
tils tight knee trousers and his wee
dippers with big bows. She kissed the
under
[>aper. then tenderly tucked it
tier arm and carried it downstairs.
"Here, mother, take this," she said.
"But why have you brought me that,

Mr. Escter E33.
Now. Mr Easter Rkk did trot
To roll eir:s on the White Hm-je lot.

ORDER

larllngî"

"Why, I heard what you aud father
said about the eggs. There are lots of
tiny little, dear little pictures here that
pou could paste on the eggs."
"But I shall not need all these, dear
I will Just cut out the very smallset nnd paste them on. And you shall
tielp me."
Next day Ruth and Jenny and Carrie
Mt

all playing dolls together. "Oh."
»ald Ruth, "suppose we should have
sggs with pictures on them this Eas
ter!"
"I'd like to have an Easter ecu with
ι picture of (lolly on It." said Carrie.
"I think »':i <\'ig with a ring of little
would he prettiest."
roses around It
<ald Jenny, "tind Maud would liUe »■
were

liuiuiy. I kuow, 'cans»» she always hug-·
lier dirty little rag rabbit."
Ruth could hardly wait f«»r the chi!
iren's bedtime, she was so anxious t<>

begin work. Then after supper she
helped to nit out pictures and pasted

them on the eggs.
"These eggs will bring a high price."
Kahl her mother, smiling, "and I kuow
i,f one little girl who will have a new
utraw hat if they sell well."
"Oh. I guess you mean me!" cried
Ruth delightedly as she kissed her

ÎS.

mother good night
The next morning Ruth's father car
tied a large box of Easter eggs to the
«tore to sell, and every one who saw
them bought at least one. so that the.'
were gone before night
Easter momlug there was a dear lit
nest at each place on the hreakfas·
In Carrie's nest was an egu
labia
with a dolly picture on it Jenny hat!
& wreath of roses and little Maud η
hnnny. Ruth's egg had η picture of η
Rweet little girl on It. and written in
red Ink were the words, "To a gener

fie

little mn-lden."
And in her chair was a big box. am!
In the big box under a covering of tliue paper was a beautiful brown straw
hat trimmed with big yellow buttei
pups and brown velvet ribbon
dus

Lots ο» rractice.

"Junkins. your wife is the most bril
iant conversationalist A know of."
"Well. she's had IrTs of prut'tlrr
She goes to a thon ter box party two 01
hree times every week."—Chlcupt
rribune.

Calling

Bluff.
Father—1 never smoked when 1 wa?
roar ape. Will you be able to tell th:it
:o your son?
Willie—Not ami keei
ny face as straight as you do. popli>uck.

In

cut·

a

of rheumatism relief from

tain make· aleep and rest possible. Tbi.t
aay be abtalned by applying Chamberlin'a Liniment. For aale by all dealers.

A elerk showed forty patterns

of
wife bad sent
her, and to ever;
attern the man said, "My wife said she
idn't want anything like that." The
lerk put the last piece back on the shelf
'Sir," he said, "yon don't want gingham.
fhat you wjint la a divorce."

Ingham· to
iim to buy

a man whose
some for

always

FOX, Executor.

Separator Toria;

It was awarded the only Grand Prize at Seattle
1909.
Don't buy any separator until you hav
asked us about the United States.
Hettcr ask TODAY.

SOUTH PARIS. MAINE

DAVIS, AGENT.

PARIS

Come In
and Get

Acquainted With

for order to commit to Home for Feeble MIn ie l
Franklin B. Young and Cettl L.

I
Sidney Ponglass of Porter, ward; petition
for license to sell and convey real estate preB.
sented by Harry
Pratt, guardian.

Orrlngton Tork late of Paris, deceased; petition lor license to sell and convey real estate
presented by Laforest A. 1ork, administrator.
ADDISON E. IIKRRICK, Judge of said Cour·.
A true copy—Attest :
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.

favorably known is as good as money to you.
dept sitors are continually increasing, which mean*
that a large number of peo'le that never have had a check
account, are finding that it is convenient aril satisfactory.
and

Our

NOTICE.

I

The subscriber hercbv gives notice that hr
has been duly appointed administrator of
the estate of
LEVI R. MERRILL late of Hebron,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and glveu
All persons having
bonds a» the law directe.
demands against the estate of said deceased arw
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.

Your

Neighbor Already Has An Account With Is.

PARIS

COMPANY,

TRUST

SOUTH

WILBUR J. MERRILL.

J

C. Ε. TOLMAN & CO.,
Pythian Block,

SOUTH PARIS,

me

of Maine, In said District, respectfully represents that on the 2flth day of June,
last past, he was duly adjudged bankrupt under
the Acts of Congress relating to Bankruptcy;

that he has duly surrendered all his property
ind rights of property, and has fully complied
with all the requirements of said Acts and of
the orders of Court touching bis
Wherefore he prays, That ne may bo docroed
by the Court to have a full discharge from alt
lebts provable against his estate under said
Bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are
sxcepteu by law from such discharge.
Dated this 18th day of March, A. D. 1911.

bankruptcy.

lafriitolartnui.

me.

STANDARD
SEWING

MACHINES.
Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,

Mkli.kk
and State

°o%ck

PORTLAND,

PIANOS & ORGANS.
I

Bankruptcy.

ïutaoflE

New Baxter BuJdingi

INSURANCE,

To the Hon. C'-arehck Halb, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District
of Maine :
L. Cooper, formerly of Buckdeld,
now of Pails, In the County of Oxford,

MELLEN L.COOPER, Baukrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District or Maine, es.
On this 25th day of March, A. D. 1911, on read
Ing the foregoing petition. It laOrdered by the Court, That a hearing be had
upon the same on the Ath day of May, A. U.
1911, before said Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that notice thereoi bo published In tho Oxford l*emo;rat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
interest, may appear at the aald time and place,
ind show cause, If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not U granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known créditera copies of said petition and thla order, ad·
iressed to them at their place· of residences*
stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale,
Judge
>f the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portand, in said District, on the 24th day of March,
1. D. 1911.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L. a.]
A true oopy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY,Clerk.

MAINE.

PARIS.

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
In

Us.

Some time you will want some money, if you
You may want to buy a
do not need any now.
house, a farm, go into business, or make some
temporary loan and want the money at once.
At such a time, it is a good thing to be well
acquainted at the bank.
A man's character and personal habits have a gicat
influence with a board of bank directors, and to he wdi

by
Çresented
oung, parent*.

J

COMPANY.

TRUST

Hiram. df»r.ea®e<l :

unit petition for probate thereof sml the I
appointment of Florence M. Sawyer as ad·1
mlnUtratrlx with the will annexed presented
by Florence M. Sawyer, a "laughter.
Elson Dt llimmon of Paris, ward: first vcount presented for allowance by George W.
Rldlon, guardian.
Orrlngton Tork late of Parla, deceased ; Out
accouu presented for cllowancc by Laforest
1
A. York, administrator.
I
flr»t
A. J. Knight late of Rumford, iteceased;
account presented for nlKwance by F. A. ami
C. V. Knight, executors.
Flossie Toung of Oxford, a minor; petition

)

The eubecrtber hereby give» i:. :·.«·.· thu t*
been "luly appointed executor ·>{
til
and test ment of
Il A Kill ET Ε WITHAM Ute of Deannrk.
In the County of Oxf ipl, di-. tar
»b ! /'.tes
\
bonds as the law direct».
'n!t|
demands against the estate of sal
**■! m
desired to present the same f.·r «eii.-n.eni. ul
all Indebted thereto are requested t
Ue μ»;
nient Immediately.
J. IShNN KIT ΙΊΚ1.
March iUt, 1911.

skimming.

will

Bankrupt. )

l'art», Male*.

U. S. Cream Separator

therein named.

COOPER,

A»«u

You do not care who invente J the cream separator—or
r
which separator was first in the fiHd.
Yo'.i want to know which is the bc. t separator today
—which is the most improved.
The United States Separator I.uj c!.::icnr;tr::te«I iL
absolute and complete superiority over all other sepaIt holds the VVorld's liuord f^r closest
rators.

Albert O. Jordan of Albany, want; tirst account presented for allowance
by Austin

In the matter of
MELLKN L.

—,Τί*

I
-uu

A L'eue.

is the

Sidney D. Swallow late of Buckfleld, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof
presented by leabell Swallow, tbe executrix

)

For salt by «11 Man.

fra:
FRANCIS A.

LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, i ;
Set Unpaid Lowe·,
I'.:*;,·,*,a
Ui earned Premium
i.'VOlft
Reserved for Commission·,...
·λ j«
Κ served for Expense»
1 .>> (,
Statutory Deposit
:>),(/$(«
1 *««.<:«
Surplus ovt r all Liabilities,

NOTICE.

Best

PROBATE NOTICES.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
GEORGE E. STEVENS late of Woodstock,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
MAUD I. STEVENS.
March 21st, 1911.

<*.911!!

I

The

all persons Interested In either of tbe estates
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, In and for
the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
March, In the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and eleven, the following matter
having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It is hereby OrderkI) :
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
I'aris, In said County, that they may appear at
a Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on
-.he third Tuesday of April, A. D. 1911, at nine
>f the clock In the forenoon, and be board then··
>n If tbey see cause :
ΊιΙΙν T. Libby late of Hiram, deceased; will
and petition for probate thereof presented by T. M.
Francis A. Fox, the executor therein named.

appointed

ittMfl

ToUl Liabilities »nd Surplus,
BOOTH BY A BAKTLE11
l'KKI.t. Y F. RIPLKY,
14-16

SOUTH PARIS

Porter, April 3,1911,

dne to
Lame shoulder is nearly
benmatlsm of the muscles, and quickly
NOTICE.
ielda to the free application of Cham- j η the District Court of the United States for
the
District
of Maine. In Bankruptcy/
erlaln's Liniment. For aale by all
: η the mattBr of
ι
ealera.
THOMAS N. SWEATT, 4 la
Bankruptcy.
* of
Rumford, Bankrupt.
To the creditors of Τ nomas N.
"Are yon having much praotloe now?"
Sweatt, in
1 be County of Oxford and district
aforesaid :
iked an old jndge of a young lawyer.
Notios to hereby given that on the 1st
day of
Tea, air, a good deal, thank you." <
"· ,âW Thomas Ν. Sweatt
and that the flrst
Ah, I'm glad to bear It. In what line ras dulyofadjudicated
bankrupt,
wetinf his crrtlton will SsbeW
ι yonr praotloe particularly?" "Well,
>f the Referee, No. S Market
Square, Soutii
'arts, on the 6th day of
Ir, particularly In eoonomy."
Apr., A. Dt im. at
In the forenoon, at which
time tho
aid creditors may
attend, prove their claims
"Our baby erlaa for Chamberlain's , ppolnta trustee, examine
the bankrupt, and'
each other business as
ougb Remedy," writes Mrs. T. B. Ken· <ι ransact
may properly
ohm before said meeting.
rick, Raaaoa, Ga. It is the best oougb Sooth
i
Mar. 18, lflll.
Farts,
imedy on the market for oongha, cold·
WALTER L. QBAY,

id croup,

Prop.,

I «hall rell. May 11. at ten o'clork Α. Μ Λ. I),
lull, to the hlkUi «t bidder at public auction »t
the Uberty Hotel at Kaet Rrownfield, all the
right, title anil Interent Parle K. Roger* had In
the Almon Roger· homestead situated In the
Roger* Neighborhood lr> the town of Krownflel I.
«aid lnb>re«t le «uppoeed to be two-fifth* of «aid

Γο

NOTICE.
The subscribers hereby give notice that they
executors of the la*i
have been duly
will and testament of
ALBERT P. GIVEN late of Hebron,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebtea thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
EDWARD R. GIVEN.
MARY J. GIVEN.
March 21st, 1911.

o\erdue

receivable

Gross Assete

Executor's Sale.

homestead.

I.ONDON, KM.l.AKU.

OF

ASSETS, DEC. 1.1 ·;
Stork» ami Hon !»,
9 * -1 .'Λ7j
In
Cash
Ofle· ami Hank,
;·<!!«
I'ren.it. In course of collect!·.r. ·> :
U11U

B. P. CROCKETT,
PORTER 8T,

STATES BRACII »)FTIJK

Employer's Liability Assurance C^rmi
LIMITED

GREENHOUSE,

DUDLEY^

March -let, 1911.

iUt,

UNITED

CUT FLOWERS

FOB SALE—Baapberry plants, tbe Cothbert,
4000 quarts from one acre third year from »etling. Warranted to live If prtyjerly set. ti.00
Buckflel·!.
oer hundred. ALBERT
14-19
Me.

latA nf

^cntlmmedlatelvLL8vvoRTilw
March
1ML

YOUR

land. Maine.

ΤΙΙΊΙηη

NOTICE.
The subscriber herei.y riv·» notlc*
thu m
ha· been «luly appointed a.lm'.nîitrstor
of tu

AND

Core.
Tbe Caose oi Colds ofand a Safecolds

Hutchinson, guardian.

»,t&e

125 acres, good tillage tieliis, a
so4||
orchard, wood and timber. For further
particulars inquire on premise·.
Β. X. CHAPMAN', R. F. D. I.
1417

Funeral Pieces

But he fe'l down an·! >·!» the dii*t.
Alan, he fell and broke nl« crurt·
N"w verv hitter is· h!* <·ιπ·—
He πιηnot ntrK »·!« ι·ι.·.·«« ■··»

TaiMM π

Farm known as the Alraon

Churchill
farm, 1 1-4 mile* east of South
Pari·
village, on Brett Hill, confuting of

For Sale by N. Dayton BolsterXo,

ter.

be neglected In tbe earliest
serious illness often results
from such neglect
It is well to get early to bed, to get
tbe body well warmed, and most Important to have the bowels move freely.
There is no safer or better remedy to
use at the boginnyig of a cold than
"L. P," Atwood's medicine. Two to
four teaspoonfuls will quickly relieve
congested ccnilitions, drive out impurities from thit system and ward off further troub.e. Always keep a bottle In
the house. Any dealer will supply you
for :hirty-five cents. If you have
never used them, write today for a free
sample to the L. Γ. Medicine Co., Port-

than

κΰ

For Sale.

WENT WORT 11 late of
Porter,
In the County of Oxford, decea-M. an.l
^ϊη
bonds as the law directs.
AU
hutte»
demands a»catn«t the· estate o. nail lecea»*.!
ut
desired to present the *ai&e fur -ett
emtr.t, u ;
all ludebted thereto are requeete 1 to make
ny.

stages,

fast asleep.
It was dark,

Maine.

C8latEMEBY

Just Like Henry.
"But why do you cry so. Frau
Maier?"
"The slpht of Vesuvius reminds me
He. too.
so of my poor dear Henry.
was always smoking."—Fliegende Blat-

never

sd very like a eob. She slipped out of
the dlulng room door and up the stairs.
When she reached the little room
where she and Jenny, one of her
Founger sisters, slept ebe tiptoed softly, for Jenny was already in bed and

33,113,
Lis
King Concordie DeKol, W.WO »iri
This
calf is handsome, vigorous and
thrifty,
Inquire of Riverside Farm,
EartSumnsr,

William Tell
Flour

temperature.
form of Coryxa witb sneezing, running
or with
nose, and perhaps sore throat,
chilly and feverish symptoms, should

BUTH HELPED OCT OCT F1CTUBES.

Four and a half month*
old, girth t
This calf is froa. n
g,j0<j
a strain of milk and butter
stock
is in the State of Maine Hi· aitbert
dam »u
Fawn Aggie Clay.
and

feet 2 inches.

Order a sack from your grocer today.

like to have a pair of suspenders."
So they assigned two hangmen to tbe
Job Instead o'f one.—Baltimore Sun.

Bull Call
SALE.

FOR

making qualities.

Hi· Last Request.
As the doomed man was led to tbe
scaffold the sheriff asked:
to
"Ilave you any last request

M MSI

Registered Holstein

Ligùt, wholesome bread—flaky
in your
pastry—cake thatonemelts
sack t
month—all out of
That's William Tell Flour—equally
good for every baking need.economical
William Tell is the most
to the
flour, too—it makes more loaves
sack than ordinary flour.
That is because it is made from Ohio
Red Winter Wheat—richest in bread

and bens walk In tbe door and beetles
of tbe
hold conventions In the center
shoe
floor, when the mud Is o'er your
new plowed
tbe
cross
as
you
tops
land, you may count on it as certain
that sweet Easter is near at hand.

SOUTH PARIS,

14-26

Ail-Around Flour

when grasshoppers
venblack bats come out at night and
tbe
ture in your lied room attracted by
light, when birds fly down tbe chimney

w

MILLER,

HILL STREET,

Is
many
A common cause
tte sudden checking of tbe unconscious
of
perspiration by exposure to a changethe
Colds, whether taking

cheer. There are all too few such holidays In our national life, and the
growth of Easter In general esteem is
therefore a cause for congratulation.
At this distant day it does not really
matter how the festival originated
any more than the exact date of
The day Itself and the
Christmas.
eveut It commemorates are alone of im-

or

when the loe haa
>artlally melted. When repacking tnrn
be mold as the lower side often freezes
hree hours.

"Ob. uo." Ruth had
much loo pretty to
touch.'" And so sbe saved tbcin.
It wan uow neurly Buster. Ruth wax
fitting lu tbe diulng room reviewing
are

coming more
only with church members of all denominations. but with people who regard the day solely as one of good

portance. nnd the way the day is celebrated is of more importance than all.
When any day Is looked forward to
and anticipated with Joy by the chil-

|

>

(Finely marked pen.)
Blue Andalusian
(Non-eltters. Ureal layer*.)
All High Qradc
Thoroughbred Mock
C. a.

hopping and

are

■

Houdan,

ducks are flying northward and bright
housebutterflies are our and robins go
water spout
broken
the
in
keeping

ber scrap book.

«aid; "they

passing year Easter Is
Into popular favor, not

jaice
figs.
pineapple, etc.,
Let stand until thoroughly chilled, then
Fold tbe cream into It and turn the
"PleaM."
mixture into a quart mold, lined with
There was a small person who couldn't
paper and ohilled in aalt and oraahed
spell
"please."
oe.
Fill tbe mold to overflow, spread
She tried It with double "e." lust as In
>ver a paper and press tbe cover down
cheese.
Pack in equal measures She thought that It might have a "a." as
>ver the paper.
>f aalt and oroabed loe. Let stand about
In sneese.

▲ certain Scotch professor was left a
in his old age. Not very long
he suddenly announced his intention of marrying again, half apologeticalnever

The very word Is significant In the
beginning all festivals were religions
ceremonies, and the days npon which

wo^ks.

of All Kinds for eits,
Building Purposes. widower
after

ly adding, "I

popular holiday.

and a candied or a
has had a stormy history.
Before putting cream between the rounds In 711 the rock was taken by the Arab
of cake, a tablespoonful of liquid from
cbief Tnrik, who called It Jebel-al
tbe cherry bottle or the can of frnlt may
Tarlk (Hill of Tarlkl and built a for
be poured over each round.
For the
Part of these
tress on tbe promontory.
cream use one cup of double cream, half
a cnp of cream from the top of the milk ruins are still extant. In 1309 It was
bottle, a teaspoonful of vanilla extract taken by the Cnstilians, only to be reand a scant fourth a cup of sugar. This captured by tbe Moors in 1333. It was
quantity of cream will serve eight.
held by them until 1462. Following the
taking and sacking of Gibraltar In
SIMPLE CHARLOTTE BUSSE.
1540 by Barbaroeso, extensive military
Line paper cases or glass or china
works were built there by order of
narrow
of
Pieces
cups with
strips oake.
half the length and half the width of a Charles V.
In 1704 tbe promontory was caplady-finger will be aboat rlgbt. FUI
with cream prepared as above. Use a tured by a combined force under 81r
pastry bag and tube to aet the cream in George Rooke and the Prince of Hesse
place. Decorate with bits of fruit jtily Darmstadt, fighting for tbe Archduke
or canned or preserved fruit.
Charles of Austria. Tbe moment it fell
into their hands the British admiral
FIO PABFAIT.
threw off the alliance with the AniWhip one cup of heavy oream and
half a cup of cream from tbe top of a t riens and took complete poaseseion of
quart bottle of milk until firm through- the
British possession since that tlms
out. Cut fine enough cooked figs to fill
one cup; add one-fourth a cup of the has been unbroken, although it wan
Bg juice and two-thirds a cup of sugar under a Spnnlsb siege for nearly three
tod let simmer nnttl the sngar Is die·
years and eight months, beginning In
tolved and tbe mixture reduced a little!
1770. Twice tbe garrison was on tbe
idd the juioe of half a lemon and oneof fulllug because of the starvafourth a oup of fralt jnloe, m orange, point
tion of Its defenders.
from the
or

it· train and I* the primary cause of
bowels
much *icknea8. Keep
your
regular, madam, and you will escape
many of the ailments to which women
are subject.
Constipation is α very
•impie thing, but like many simple
things, it mny lead to serious consequences. Nature often needs a little assistance and when Chamberlain's Tablets are given at the first indication,
much distress and suffering may be

of

spread.

the observance of a

Ruth Ransom lived Ιο β little frame
bouse ou the bank of tbe Allegbeuy
rlver. Her fHtlier was m clerk lu tbe
rllluiit» store, aud bur mother kept
rbi<-kenM to "help out.'*
Her father bad given her a lot of lit
Nf> pictures for Christuins. ait fasteued
together iu one big |>age. He told her
they were to be cut out aud pusied In

S. C. Rhode Island
Red·,
(Exceptionally fine laylug «train.)

thlriu yon'
and take note of eacb small
and foretell
ma.v come to be a propbet.
trees bethe gladsome spring. When
violets to bloom,
tbe
and
blossom
to
gin
meadow
wheu tbe bullfrogs in tbe
when
warble boom-ab-boom-ab-boom.

<■

England has bepn In possession of
the rocky promontory of Gibraltar
1.
SIMPLE CHABLOTTE BUSSE.
since 1704. Pram that time to this it
Cut sponge or other cake in slices and
has been a crown colony under tbe ad
the slices in rounds; put the rounds
ministration of a governor. By reuson
together with sweetened-and flavored
it
cream, beaten firm. Pipe the cream on of Its lmportuut strategical position
the top layer, decorate with slice· of Is called tbe "key of tbe Mediterra-

—

No false pretense has

L. S. BILLINGS

Lumber

Words:
the transgressor Is hard."
8hot. fist, shears, rod. wager, hay. ten.
Red.
1288.
Charade:
mar,
No.
tnarred.
No. 1280.
Rhymed Word Square:

reer

to

BOILED FROSTING.

rid. Paris.
No. 1287.—Code Rebus: "The way of

avoided.

enough

Boil one cup of granulated sugar and
one-fourth a cup of boiling water to 238
degrees F. Pour in a fine stream on the
beaten whites of two eggs, beating constantly meanwhile; spread part of this
Reover the cake to cover oompletely.
turn the rest to the saucepan in which
the sugar was cooked and stir and cook
over hot water until the frosting will
bold its shape.

Constipation bring* many ailments in preserved

PIANOS
a

until thick

—

Thursday, Aug. 3,1911, at 3 p. m.,
will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00,
FREE. Ask your friends to be grin to save this advertisement

I have in stock new and second hand pianos of
which I shall sell from now until after Christmas

No. 1284.—Famous Battles: 1. Waterloo. 2. Bannockburn. 3. Paris. 4.
Sedan. 5. Bull Run. β. Ladysmlth.
2. A
No. 1285.—Riddles: 1. Ball.
tooth.
No. 1286.—Anagram of Ten Cities:
Oporto. Atheus. Rome. Baltimore. Toklo. Loughrea. Glasgow. Boston. Mad-

LITTLE RUTH'S
CHILDREN GAY
EASTER HAT
ON EASTER DAY
It Is an Interesting study to note the
gradual change which takes place In

Hatching Eggs for

Sign· of Eiittr.
maxim* |
If you rend thee»· learned

South Paris.

Danger
Signs
Kidney
Of

and Liver Disorders—
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy The Best
Treatment.
gm
A

Your health and life depend
Kidneys and Liver
working properly. When out
of order you have pains in the
back, brick dust deposits,
upon the

KILL".COUCH

AND

CURE

LUNC8

THE

Dr. King's
New Discover/
WITH

FOR CSlSI*8

âWP ÂU. THROAT i>WP LUNSmOUBLir

GUARANTEED BATI8FACT0HJ
OB MOXBY REFUNDED.
sines», fever, rheumatic pains,
skin and blood troubles. Dr. >
David Kennedy's Favorite
Bemedy removes the uric acid
from the system, the cause of !
most Kidney, Liver and Blood troubles. No j
Mil'*"
Having moved from the
better remedy. 35 yean successful. Write
j
Dr. David Kennedy Co., Bondout, N. T., shop to the
D. S. Α., for free sample. All druggists, !
Co.
♦1.00 a bottle.
at the
in South Paris, I am now
to do
latter

aHD

scalding pains, swelling around

eyes, constipated boweLs,drow-

iWJT

Blacksmithing !

Shop

Cummings Mfg.

Cord Wood,
Slab Wood,

Edgings,

3tove Wood and
CoaL
W. WALKER & SON,

South Paris, Maine·

place prepared
Shoeing and Job Work.
Heavy Work a Specialty.
for
Satisfactory work done

>ld

a·

utf

ν

d

new

customers,

Charles A.

HE5nscwA^'

Sheathinj

ty

Spruce and fir. For ψ\e
J. A. KjftlNEY,
JLthFiri»'
»5tf

